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Down with Khomeini! For Workers Revolution!

FFHRUAR'r' 12-Khomeini and the
mullahs are victorious in Iran. The
political re\ olution though unconsolidrlted has won. Thousands of armed
ci\ ilians arc riding through the streets of
lehcr,lll in open t rud, ,. ,!wulder to
,houlder \\ ith ne\\ 1\ cOf1\erted ,oldier\
sh"l)ting hullets Into the air tl) gl(;r1f~
the "lsLlll1i,' rc'puhlic." I he \\ orld nll'dld
:,'lh1e, thl' c'i,ant, (If thl"C ['C1,pk 11,-" ii,
the ~t\ dt()ll~lh\ "rL'\ (,juthHL1rIL~"" \\ i!ll
C~llitl()ll"" 1..'\ r,,,-'Cldt It)!1.
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Rn o:ution." lind Rlldlo Iran ha,
hl'U)ll1e "\"Ice ojthc' Re\(lilltlon.") Thc
\,-11 },,/,/, 11111('1 \\l'nt '-l) tar
to cdl
the ,h,lh', ,Iwrt-Il\ed ,land-111 H<lkhll<ir
"the Kerc'lhk\ 01 hi, ce)untry."
Atler l\\() cL\\, of flamin", h,lrric<lljc,
,Old pitclll'cl battk, on thl' streets. alter
lhe militan dctcat of the ,hah\ In\ <I!

,I'

~no~(- . . t\..:r;rilng '~t;nnlu;-L!, '. :!nd ~~l(_
dramatic' deelardtlo!l h\ till' "iml'd
force,,; ttl!C'- thdt rhl~ ~trfl)\: \\('uld.fCITlain
"Ih:Ulld.
;tluJ l-\",rl'.2\..~, "lh·,_· \\~ll \)\ II
pl'(~~k'" ;1~!l:1 lIlt' ,ac'''tng ,>I B,':,htldi"
[1<iide,.' 'llid ollie',." dl1(j the drre,t oj the
,hah-Ioyal
military
and
SA VAK
offlcn,-,Jltcr it \\as all O\er. the
II (1ll1illgl"'1 ii,"1 procLI1n1ld: "Today,
Iran helonged to the re\olutinll." This i,
the rl'\olution that the reformist lett in
and out of Iran ha\c heen organi/ing
for. \:0\\ thn hd\e It.
The work II1g masse, of Irdn who took
to the streets again,t thc h,tted shah
mu,t not be tooled. Thi, is not a . . \ctor)
for the \\orking masse, loday. Iran
belongs to middle-class Isiamlc reaction
in a hloodY alliance with a section of the
same officer corps which has dealt out
decades of death and oppreS'-ion on
hehalf of the Pahla\is, They are prepared to do the same now.
Kholl1eini pulled the masses of Iran
hehind his dri\c for power. hut hIS
\ icton \\a, assured hy the capitulation
of elements of the higher lnels of the
militan. It is this army and police that
the "rc\olu tionary Islamic republic" will
unlca,h against the workers, peasants
and minorities whose demands for
democratic rights, land reform and
national e\.juality will not be met by the
cabal of clerical reactionaries and
honapartist generals now in power.
While the reformist left in and outside
Iran touted Khomeini as the "intransigent" opponent of the shah and hiS
uniformed hutchers. ~vv maintained
that Khomeini and the mullahs would

seek to incorporate a section of the old
miIitarv,
was still in
. While the ayatollah
.
Parisian exile we wrote:
"Both reaetiunan toree, 'LJuaring off
tor ,tate rO\\cr need the arnw to rule.
\nd rlL'lthcr \\an1-.a rrutonged ci\il \\ar
\Ihldl L'ould allo\1 'lrening, tor thL' lett
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Holy War, Civil War and Class
War
Khol'ilCini\ ~tlrrrisingly ed<\ \ il'l("r~
\\a, acclll11plish,:d heCI!U'C' l'1c' "\ l'i'
\\ hcI111lng majority nf [!Ie ,i:,trl', [Ins()na!!\ sl'lccled general-. did not think
lhn- cnuid rel\. un their a['l11\- In d fu!l\l'dk' l'1\ j \\'ar again-.;t the hulk nl" the
pl)rl.li~ltl()n. In a srcl'ch to hi~ CI)Illmanders gl\cn before he lied the
'.;~,

\11l~t \U ~'''::

,(.. . l~'._jti(d;_j\);l

L.\rh:'n" l 1';;lnnl.-,d a . . aU1.ht;,·ntIL~ the tapl"
rCCllreJ!ng 01 the ,hah calling un the
officers "to create a pr()longed civil \\ ,u"
to restore him to power. to "clean the
am1\ of dissatisfied clement-." and to
gl\l' the troops "complete freedom to
shoot and kill the people" (Veil' YOlf..
7i'IIlCS. I Fehruary),

I he Imperial Guard was ready and
wilitng Il) carry out His Majesty's killcra/y orders. Had such a confrontation
erupted into civil war. Marxists would
h,l\C militarily supported the popular
forces rallied by the mullahs against an
intact officer caste, even as our intransigent
political opposition to the
reactionary-led movement sought to
polari/e the masses along class lines and
rally the workers and lower strata of the
petty-hourgeois ma"e, around the
proletarian pole.
Victory came easily to the mullahs
largely hecame their political revolution
did not challenge the class basis of
Iranian society, The isolated shah spoke
for no 'Ignificant section of the ruling
class. And he had no point of support
other than a military apparatus hung in
mid-air and his family (which numbers
in the thousands), Thus it was only the
"Immortals" that would go down
fighting. And when they did, the officer
corps cracked,
The 100alty of man~ armed forces
commanders was not to the shah
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On the way to power: the ayatollah Khomeini arrives in Teheran, February 1.
personally hut to the military machine
huilt for the shah by the U.S. government. And armed forces chief Garabaghi and his fellow generals were not
prepared to risk disintegration of the
military by ordering conscript troops
sympathetic to Khomeini to crush the
Islamic uprising. In the key battle this
was precisely the choice posed to the
generals,
The shooting hegan at midnight on

February 9 when the Imperial Guardsmen marched on the Doshan Tapeh air
base in East Teheran to suppress a proKhomeini demonstration staged by
rehellious air force technicians and
cadets, The outgunned air force men
defended themselves ably and were
quickly reinforced by thousands of
ciyilian, armed with hoarded rifles.
molotO\ cocktails and weapons distrib-

continucd on page 9
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Social
Democracy

CIA Connection Uncovered in Trial

Jail All the Murderers of
Orlando Letelier!
The trial currently under way in
Wash,ington, D,C.. of three Cuhan exile
terrorists charged in connection with the
1976 homhing assassination of Orlando
l.etelier and his American aide. Ronni
Motlitl, is no ordinary courtroom.l0ust.
The l.etelier murder is. or should he. a
major pl1litical scandal capahle of
hringing down gO\crnments, As everyone knows. the trail of e\idence leatb
directly from the three smail-time
gusalw gang,ters nm\ 1!1 the dock to the
hlghl'st ,'caches olthe Pinnchet dictatorship III ChIle. Hut the main Cl1ncern 01
the "pro,ecution" is to contll1ue the
co\ CHip 01 l .S. complicity in this
murderous crime. And the government's star "witness" is a professional
political assassin. plying his trade on
three continents. who will he hack on
the streets again hy ]\O\cmher 19XI'
The dramatic events hehind the trial
were glimpsed January 17 when Mrs.
Isahel l.etelier took the stand. She
vi\ idly descrihed the Antarctic conditions in Chile's Dawson Island concentration camp where her hushand was
imprisoned lollowing the hloody 1973
military coup which o\crthrew the
1I nidad Pnpular (lJ P) gon:rnment of
Sahador Allende. "What happened to
my hushand is what happened to
thousands of Chileans." she said ( If 'ashington ,",'tar. IX January). Hut l.etelier's
"hearded, hahy-faced kIller." Michael
Townley. responded coldly that he
had "no regrets," He was just doing
hisjoh for one of the most hated military
dictatorships in the Western Hemisphere.
The first homhshell in the proceedings came when a CIA affidavit submitted to the trial contained the statement
that "an arm of the agency once sought
to use Townley in an operational
capacity" (Washington Post. 19 January). Delivered in response to a request
by U.S. District Court Judge Barrington D. Parker. the statement alleged the
CIA could find no further records
proving whether Townley ever actually
did jobs for the agency or not. No doubt
the records have been shredded as part
of "routine housekeeping." just like
various other explosive CIA/FBI documents in the past. But the fact that
Townley has in the past worked for the
CIA has been extensively documented.
The prosecution has sought to demonstrate why the Chilean government
was interested in bumping off Letelierin particular detailing how he had heen
instrumental III stopping a Dutch
industrial group from making a major
$62.5 million investment in Chile.
Calling Senator George McGo\ern to
testify. they also showed how Allende's
former ambassador to Washington used
his influential connections on Capitol

Michael Townley
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Hill to get Iegishltion passed prohihiting
all U.S. military sales to Chile.
Hut even though these facts were
known from the ver~ heginning. e\en
though the finger 01 guIlt immediateh
pointed to Pinochet and his notorIou'S
,ecret police (DI:\A). the l.S. Department nf .Justice took nearl\ t\\O lear,
hctorl' finalh ,uhmittlng - a 15~page
indictment charging leadllig DI\/\
nfficlals in c()nnectW!1 With thc crlllIC.
I hO'l' al'cu,cd included the' I>I:\X,
chid. (jeneral Juan \1anuel Contrera,.
It> oper:lllnnS chid l.t. Colonel Pedro
F,plrHl/a Bra\o. Captain Armando
I-crn;'tndel La rio, and the American
cit lien i\llchael \. To\\ nley. who had
heen \\nrking as an agent ofl'innchet',
t()rture and murder agency. In addition.
fi\e Cuhan Ha~ 01 Pigs \ckrans.
memher, of a CIA-trained terror sLJuad
called the Cuhan :\ational Movement.
\\ere charged in the crime.
Is is only the Cuhans who arc
presently on trial.Meanwhile the U.S. is
pla\ing an elahorate extradition game
\\ ith thc Pinochet go\ernment. and
fO\\nley. although an admitted murderer and the key operative in the crime. is
handed the role of state'S e\idence.
Thanks to the gOYernment's deliherate
IS-month delay in following up the case.
at Iea,t one of the Cuhans got away
the "hutton man," .Jose Dion"io SU[I1'0. said tn han' triggered the remotecontroled homh.
So far in the trial Townley has
admitted ohtaining the aid of the Cuhan
homhers. organiling the details of the
plot. preparing the explosives and eYen
personally attaching the "artifact" to the
underside of Letelier's car. This "star
witness" has 31so admitted lying freely
ahout various aspects of the case in
earlier interrogations. By his own
admission he has already committed
acts which would put someone away for
life on charges of murder. conspiracy.
assassination of foreign officials. perjury. firearms and explosives violations.
etc. But instead. under the terms of a
deal with the U.S. government. he will
he tried on a single count of murder with
the promise of parole after three years
and four months!
The son of a U.S. husiness executiYe.
Townley spent his adolescence in Chile.
He told the court how he had picked up
his electronics skills while working as an
auto mechanic in Miami's Little Havana
and how he met with the CIA before
returning to Chile following the 1970
election of Allende. Returning at a time
when other right-wingers were leaving
the country. Townley immediately
hooked up with the CIA-financed
fascist Patria y Lihertad organization.
In 1972 he participated in a right-wing
;V1ti-go\ernment commando raid in
which a night watchman was murdered.
That same year. Ha\hinRlOfl Post
ill\estigators report. Townley operated
a clandestine radio for the truck-owners
"strike" which was a key part of the
CIA's "destahililation" plan. Ironically.
Allende had asked military intelligence
to track down the hroadcasting station
and it was the same Lt. Colonel Pedro
EspinOla who was sent on the job. Not
surprisingly. he never found it. Townley
was also reportedly running a secret
communications network for the military out of a Santiago safehouse in the
months immediately preceeding the
Pinochet coup.
The second important new admission
came after Townlev
. ,testified that he

received some S9XO expense money for
the Letelier murder. In addition to this
implausihly low sum. Townley said he
got another S25.000 for an unsuccessful
1975 a",a",inatlon attempt on the lives
of two other left-wing opponents of the
Junta. Soclali,t Part\ leader Carim
Altamirano and Communi,t f'art~
senator \nl()dia Tcitl'lhoim. Alt:ii111raIHl and Tcitelbnirn fidd iUlkil~ kIt
\h'xieo ('il\- the da\- hefore TO\\nln:liTl\ed
\L'l'l'r)\l'l. in 1:!Il' .Ianu:lr\. S\\cdish
I1l'\\ 'rarer, n:pl)rted that TO\\ nley \\a"
)21\ l'n nl'dn, to assa"'lI1ate Olof Palme.
then rlrlme miniqer. while he \\a,

ras wrote to his counterpart in the
Hralilian "iational Information Service
(S:\I). General Joao Haptista Figueiredn (no\\ head of the ruling junta).
thanking the S:\I for its support and
expressing concern ahout the acti\it\ of \anous Hrali\ian and Chilean
0PP0>l Ii lll1" ts:
"\\l' a1", drl' ;l\\an: of the reiIcr.t!eJ
,,\uPl"",)rl of the
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Junta seizes Letelier, 1973. "What happened to my husband is what
happened to thousands of Chileans."-Isabel Letelier
attending a Social Democratic congress
in Madrid in May of 1976 (Nell' York
Times. 1 February). The Swedish
government had earned the particular
animosity of Pinochet hy its acceptance
of thousands of Chilean refugees and its
refusal to recognile the military government. However. the judge refused to
allow further interrogation on Townley's other terrorist activities. in accordance with another clause in the -deal to
ohtain Townley's testimony under
which he would not be LJuestioned ahout
any other assassination attempts!
And there were plenty of others. ]\ ot
only was he the key operative in
Letelier's murder. not only did he barely
mi,s killing Altamirano and Teitelhoim.
hut investigators have now definitely
estahlished that this fascist "electronics
expert" participated in the 1974 Buenos
Aires car hombing that killed the exiled
Chilean general Carlos Prats and his
wife. (Prats had heen one of the very few
members of Chile's "constitutionalist"
officer corps who refused to go over to
Pinochet.) Townley has also heen traced
to Rome in 1975 at the time that exiled
Christian Democratic leader Bernardo
l.eighton and his wife were gunned
down in a pistol attack. Leighton has
since recO\ered from the wounds, but
his wife remain~ partially paralyzed.
Furthermore. last summer a letter
was revealed which foreshadowed the
Chilean military government's worldwide murder conspiracy. In this letter.
re\eaIed by the Brazilian opposition
paper Afm'illliento. the DI NA's Contre-

ecclesiastical authorities and wellknown ,ocial-democratic and Christian
Democratic politician-. in l.atin America and Europe has our wholehearted
suprort."'
-4uotcd in Triul1!(}. [Madrid].
2:1 Septcm hcr 197X
The letter was dated 2~ August 1975.
Five weeks later Bernardo Leighton was
shot in the head. And shortly after
l.etelier was assassinated. Kuhitschek
died in an "unexplained" auto accident..
In each case we glimpse the sinister
figure of Michael Townley. The DINA's
multiple murderer with all of his CIA
connections and gusano accomplices is
a menace to the citilenry. Instead of
releasinl! him so he can kill again.
Townie; ought to be locked up and the
key thrown away!
The strategy of the defense in the trial
is to accuse Townley of carrying out
l.etelier's murder at the reLJuest. not of
the DINA. hut the CIA. It is unlikelv
that the U.S. spy agency would hav~
wanted to assassinate Letelier on the
streets of the American capital. particularly in the aftermath of the revelations
of CIA ill\olvement in the Watergate
affair. But as we have repeatedly
stressed. the Letelier affair reveals that
the tentacles of the U.S,' own Murder
Inc.-the CIA. the FBI and assorted
other intelligence agencies-spread a
net so dense that it could not help
stumbling across the plot before it came
to its deadly conclusion. In earlier
articles we documented how police
cOlltinued on pOKe If)

WORKERS VANGUARD

Workers Must Go Beyond Militant Trade Unionism

Mass Strikes Sweep Britain
10'.; DO"i.
Fehruary
I I-La hour
Prime Minister .lames Callaghan's
Phase Four 5 percent wage limit is dead.
killed hv the most serious strike wave to
sweep Britain at least since the miners'
confrontation which hrought down the
Heath government in the winter of 197.174. Callaghan himself admitted as much
when he told a local Labour Part\
conference in "iewcastle Fehruary .1-4
that he hoped the 1.500.000 local
go\ernment manual workers now staging selected strikes would settle for less
than 10 percent.

power and the institution of a socialist
planned economy is the only real
alternative to deepening capitalist crisis
and the threat 'of the installation of a
fascist regime.
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For a General Strike
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But e\en that seems like wishful
thinking. Callaghan. who must facc thc
Turics in a gcneral election somc time
this year. is desperate to rcestahlish
control ()\er the hundreds of thousands
of striking unionists. epitomized hy the
government workers who greeted him in
'.;ewcastle with taunts of"'scah. scab'"
Hard on the heels of the tanker
drivers who won a 15 percent wage
increase at the start of Januarv. striking
lorry [truck] drivers came within a singl~
pound of wi nni ng outright their demand
for a 1::65 guaranteed wage (a 22 percent
increase) late last month. And now
water workers have heen offered 16
percent-a figure the government is
terrified will become the minimum
standard for other public sector
workers.
With the strategically important and
traditionallv militant coal mll1ers.
power workers. steel workers. huilding
workers and railwaymen yet to settle.
nut to mention the teachers and civil
sen ants. 19.000 car workers at the
British Leyland factory at Longbridge.
Birmingham last Tuesday launched
indefinite strike action in support of a
claim for productivity honuses withheld
hy the company.
The industrial action of local
government workers. notably hospital
workers and dustmen [garbage collectors). has provoked particular fren;y in
the hourgeois press. as the Tories and
their Fleet Strect mouthpieces wail
ahout industrial chaos and "'anarchy."
When lorry drivers tied up industry
throughout the country with militant
secondary pickets. the press filled with
tearful tales of pigs starving on West
County farms. Now they have turned to
denouncing "'callous" ambulance drivers and evok ing lurid images of festering
ruhhish with hordes of giant rats
supposedly emerging from the London
sewers to feast on the filth.
The irony is that the union's claim is
for a mcre"£60 a week [about $120). only
two-thirds of the national average for
manual workers. If Britain today seems
anarchic and ungovernable, if the cities
seem headed toward hecoming giant
slums. the responsibility lies squarely
with the capitalist class. whose social
system is patently unable to provide the
daily necessities of life for the working
people. and the class-collaborationist
lahour "'leaders" who counsel patience
and sacrifice in the name of a fictitious
"'national interest.··

Phase Four to Concordat
With a mammoth industrial upsurge
on their hands. the union bureaucrats
arc doing their best to dampen militancy
in the interests of saving the governmental portfolios of their friends in the
Lahour cahinet. Local government
workers' ul1\on leaders are halfheartedly pursuing the union's claim.
calling only selected strikes. In every
sector the hureaucrats are seeking to
keep workers isolated along sectional.
union and geographical lines. What is
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Car workers at British Leyland's huge Longbridge plant: industrial workers
throw their weight into British strike wave.
giving them the worst nightmares is the
fear that the pent-up anger of the
working class will escape their control
and erupt in a concerted general strike.
Meanwhile
the
Trades
Union
Congress chiefs have closeted themselves with the cabinet to negotiate a
new "'social contract"-the "'Concordat." Hoping to hring wage rises down
to 5 percent per year by 1982, the deal
would give up the right to strike in
certain sectors in return for assurances
that wages will rise automatically by
agreed amounts, and to adopt a code of
picketing for future "'good conduct"
st rikes.
The Concordat says nothing about
the current strike wave. The bureaucrats
know there is no way they can force a 5
percent limit on the ranks right now.
The Concordat is a rearguard action
aimed at' somehow saving Labour's
electoral skin.
A characteristic tactic of the tradeunion/l.ahour Party bureaucracy is the
carefullv cultivated distinction hetween
"economic" issues for the unions and
"'politics" for the party. This is a can.
The union hureaucrats try to hold back
economic struggles against the employer to keep Labour in power. Thus.
during 1975-77 less than one fifth of the
strikes received official union backing
compared to more than 50 percent during the years of Heath's Tory
government.

Crisis of Leadership
Formerly the greatest imperial power
in the world, Britain today experiences
the contradictions of decadent capitalism more severely than its major
international competitors. The labor
fakers' fond hopes for "'social peace"
cannot he implemented as the wellorganized and traditionally militant
proletariat groans under the yoke of an
ailing economy which has driven the
living standards of the working class to
helow those of Spain. while under four
years of Labour rule unemployment has
soared from 600,000 to over 1.500,000.
But with its chronically low productivity
and its low level of domestic capital
il1\estments. Britain's bourgeoisie must
drive down living standards even further. make dole queues [unemployment
lines] e\en longer and massively jack up
the rate of exploitation. Otherwise. as
the Guardia/1 recently quipped. Britain
may yet prove to be the first country to
pass hack into the "Third World."
From the 1966 seamen's strike
through the miners' 1974 offensive. right
up to the current pay explosion, the

picture remains the same-a faltering
capitalist class trying to curb a strong
proletariat which has shown its unwillingness to tolerate the endless sacrifices
asked of it but which lacks the leadership to hring it to decisive victory. The
working class' own established leaders.
from the union bureaucrats to the
Wilson and Callaghan cabinets. have
taken primary responsihility for policing the class. They are unconditionally committed to labour peace hut thev
cannot deli\er it.
In its wretched economic state.
British capitalism cannot grant a large
increase in real wages to most workers.
Money wage gains won in this strike
wa\'e will in short order lead to sharp
price hikes. And then Thatcher's Tories
will come in and try to discipline the
working class through even greater
unemployment hy tight credit and
cut hacks in government spending. The
working class must break out of the
endless cycle of defensive economic
struggles against the ravages of inflation. currency depreciation. stagnant
industrial investment and deteriorating
social sen ices.
the typical shop steward believes in
fighting the class struggle but not in
finally winning it. This hoary tradeunionist attitude is increasingly dangerous. Fascistic organisations thrive in
periods of economic decline when the
labour movement disrupts the normal
functioning of capitalist society but is
unable to overthrow it. This is increasingly the situation in Britain, where the
middle class sees in trade-union militancy the economic ruination of the
country.
The growth of a fascist movement in
Britain mer the past decade is not just a
racialist reaction to a few million
coloured immigrants. It reflects the
pauperisation of the petty bourgeoisie.
the worsen1l1g unemployment and
inflation. the frustration of extended
periods of unresolved social chaos.
Significantly. the "iational Front recently volunteered to act as strikebreakers against the lorry driver pickets. The
Front appeals to the widespread sense
that something very radical must be
done to save Britain. that things cannot
go on as they are.
And something very radical is needed
to save Britain. What this country needs
is a couple of ambitious socialist fiveyear plans to rebuild its industrial plant.
sharply increase lahour productivity
and overcome the decades-long capitalist r')t. A rational reordering of society
,hrough proletarian conquest of state

British workers urgently need a new
revolutionary leadership to show the
way forward from endemic crisis and
decay. Today the key task is to generalise and centralise the massive industrial
upsurge through hringing out the entire
union mo\ement on a general strike.
Minimal protest actions-a one-day
strike here. a go-slow there-arc the
hureaucrats' strategy for whittling away
the workers" comhativeness and dissipating their energy. The TUC [Trades
l:nion Congress] must he reeol1\ened in
an emergency national conference to
launch a general strike and elect a
national strike committee to run it. The
demands must be national in scope.
beginning with putting an end for good
to Phase Four and all wage controls.
On a local level. councils of action
hased initially on stewards' cCJmbines
and other such bodies, reponsiblc to and
recallahle by regular mass meetings,
must control the running of the strike. If
fascists or other strikebreaking thugs
threaten to intervene. they must be met
hy workers defence squads.
We can already hear the bureaucrats
and their left hangers-on worrying that a
general strike could hring down Lahour
and let the Tories in. But the working
class has no interest in sacrificing its
living standards to save a wage-<:utti.ng
Labour !!o\ernmenl whose onlv concern is p;o\ing it can check the ~nions
hetter than the Tories. Far hetter that
l.ahour loses office as the result of a
successful working-class offensive than
that Thatcher rides in on the backs of a
defeated and demoralised working
class. What is needed is not a government of Callaghan. or Tony Benn. in
Westminster, hut a workers government
based on mass extra parliamentary
organs of workers democracy.
Five vears after the demise of Heath.
the sit~ation is again ripe for general
strike action. this time directed at a
traitorous Labour government. Bring
out the miners. power workers and all
the rest-For a general strike to hury
wage controls! No to the new "'social
contract"-Oust the Labour and tradeunion bureaucrats-Forge a new revolutionary leadership of the workers
movement! Forward toward a workers
government and a planned socialist
economy' •
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SWP: Witness for the Prosecution

In Defense of the Cuban Trotskyists
/7he/iJ!!oll'illg article should he read ill
cOlliullctioll lI'ith the tll'o-part series,
"For H'orkers Politica! Re\'(Jlutioll ill
luha,'" puhlished ill WV ,Vos. :?:!3 alld
l:!4, N Jalluan' alld l Fehruan N79.}
Recently. Socialist Workers Part~
(SWP) leader .lack Barnes took the
occasion of the t\l,entieth anniversary of
the o\'Crthrow of Cuban dictator Batista
to deliver paeans of praise to the Castro
leadership. described as "superior to the
Bolshe\iks" except tor a few indi\iduals
like l.enin and Trotsky. But for the
Cuhan ]i-ot.lkl'ist.l. the Partido Ohrero
Revolucionario (POR). Barnes had
nothing hut condemnation:
"l'nlortunateh. in Cuha 'Irotsklism
was misrepresented hI a group 'that
followed a cult leader named .I uan
Posadas. Iheir speeialt\ was passing
out Iealkts del1landing a march on the
(iuant;inamo n;l\al hase, II hile the
Cuhans were trying to consolidate the
1'C\olution. Thn denounced the leaders of the rn()lution for not heing
socialists,
,Ihl' I'ourth Il1tnnatlonal lost all
opportunity to intluenee the Cuhan
leadership as much as it could ha\e
heeause of the character of the Cuhan
organi/ation that called itself Trotskyist. Ihis resulted, in part. from an
unnecessaril\ long and hrutal split in
the Fourth International. Ihis
split ... hlocked the international Ieadership from using its full strength to
intluence the Cuhan Trotsk \ists."
In other words. too bad they couldn't
shut up the POR! But Castro beat them
to it. closing down the Trotskyist press
and eventually jailing its leaders, Barnes
said not a word about this Stalinist
repression in his speech,
Even as the paR militants were being
slandered. censored, harassed and
imprisoned in the early, 1960's. the SWP
turned its back on them as a proof of its
"sinccrltv" in ahandonltlg Trotskyism to
emhrace the Castro regime, It was left to
the Spa rtacist tendency, itsel f just
expelled from the SWP after characteriling Cuba as a bureaucratically deformed workers state. to champion the
defense of these courageous fighters
against Stalinist domination of the
Cuban Revolution (see "Freedom for
Cuban Trotskyists!" Spartacist No, 3.
January-February 1965),
Our vigorous publicity about the
plight of the victimiled Cuban Trotskyists caused the SWP no little embarrassment. SWP theoretician Joseph Hansen. "replying" to the anti-Trotskyist
diatribes of veteran Cuban Stalinist BIas

New York City
10 February 1979
Dear fiT:
The recent in-depth analysis of the
SWP's re\lslonism on the Cuban
Re\olution ("For Workers Political
Revolution in Cuba!" WVNos. 223 and
224. 19 January and 2 February 1979)
exposes the SWP's fraudulent claim
that it defended the Cuban Revolution
while the Revolutionary Tendency (RT,
forerunner of the Spartacist League) did
not. I would like to comment further on
this l]uest.ion.
You note that the SWP's support to
Castroism represented not so much a
softness toward Third World Stalinism
<I la the Marcyites as an adaptation to
the American radicaljliberal milieu. In
considering the SWP's Cuba line in the
early 1960's. it must be remembered that
many idealistic young liberals were
repelled by Washington's crude attempts to overthrow Castro in order to

4

Roca. complained that "There were lev.
campuses where the violation of the
democratic rights of the Posadas group
was not thrown at defenders of the
Cuhan Re\olution" (/lltematiolla! Socialist Rel'iell, Summer 19(0). But
Hansen was not the only one to ta ke the
Spartanst l.eague to task for defending
the POR. In a smear pamphlet entitled
ll/zul 1\ ,\/)UI'/U(II/' (19 7 1). Tim \\ohl-

nates with Ciue\ara. who in a September
1901 inteniew with U.S. academic
\1aurice Zeitlin claImed that the POR
"agitated there for the Cuban people to
march on the base something that
cannot he permitted." Interestingh. this
- slander lIas refuted hv none other than
Barnes' mentor. Joseph Hansen' While
critici/ing the POR as "O\erh critical"
()f Castro. he wrote:
"We hale l10t Sl'en anI material printed
hI the Cuhanlrotsklists callin~ 101' a
',ilarch' 011 (iuanu·ln;imo. At a\outh
conference in Halana in the sum'ller 01
1960. \\here this eharQe \\as first made
to ml knowled~e. a leatlet LIas cited.
I he iealkt 111 Lj~lestion. }w\lner. contained nothing on this POll1t hut a
repetitll1n of the demand that the t',S.
should withdraw from (juant:lf1amo,"
Hilitm/l.9 April 1962
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POR newspaper, 1964. "Liberty to
the Trotskyist Prisoners."
forth. then a hatchet man for Gerrv
Healy's "International Committee:'
accused the SL of making an unprincipled bloc with Posadas. The proof'? In
the abme-mcntioned Spartacist article
the Cuban Posadistas were "referred to
O\er and mcr again as 'Trotskyists''':
the article did not attack them politically: and in a subsel]uent issue we printed
a letter from the British Posadas group
"warmly" thanking us for our principled
defense of their imprisoned Cuban
comrades.
So who were these much-maligned
militants. whom BIas Roca labeled
"agents oj imperialism," Che Gue\ara
denounced as "working against the
revolution:' Hansen called "ultraleftists" and Wohlforth/Healy termed
"extreme revisionists'''! We can begin
with Barnes' charge that their "specialty" was calling for a march on the
Guat{mamo base. This accusation origi-

once again make Havana safe for I'll'
and the Mafia. Prominent rad-lib
figures like the late C. Wright Mills.
Norman Mailer and Susan Brownmiller
publicly sympathized with Castro's
Cuba and condemned the policy of the
Kennedy administration. The political
current to which the SWP oriented was
represented in the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee. whose very name bespeaks
its liheral ideological character.
Despite the SWP's rah-rah attitude
toward Fidel and Che. in those instances
when real imperialist pressure was
hrought to bear on Cuba. the SWP
collapsed into a liberal-pacifist posture
to the right of the Castro regime. One
can say that the SWP defended the
Cuban Re\ olution except when it
needed defending. The SWP was the
summer tellow-traveler of Castroism.
. ready to celebrate the 20th of July as
long as it entailed no risk.
The CIA-organi/ed Bay of Pigs
imasion in April 1901 revealed the

The POR. which was formed shortly
after the fall of the Batista dictatorship.
claims that" ... we were the first ones.
from 1959 on. to struggle for the
establishment of the proletarian state in
Cuha. nationalizing all the enterprises
of foreign imperialism and of the
national bourgeoisie and allying oursehcs with the socialist camp, at a time
when the Stalinist PSI' [Partido Socialista Popularj lIas c;tlling this proposal a
'prO\ ocation by imperialist agents'"
( J (I:: Pr(l!eturiu. August 1963 l. This \Ias
confirmed hy Bias Roca. replying to a
Spartacist supporter on a student tOUf
of Cuba in the summer of 1964: "In 1959
they were calling for soviets in Cuba.
This would h<l\e prO\ided imperialism
with the excuse to attack our revolution
,as 'Communist'." As we remarked in
Spar/aeist No.3. "Strange excuse from
a presumably Communist state leader!"
In the Zeitlin interview. Guevara
accused the POR of calling 011 the
Cuban workers to "exert pressure on the
go\ernment, and even to carry out
another revolution in which the proletariat would come to power." While. in
the articles of their newspaper available
to us. the Cuban Trotskyists did not
definitely label the Castro regime a
deformed workers state. they did point
to its bonapartist character and called
for measures which amounted to a
political revolution to establish soviet
democracy. Moreover. they did so in a
manner which sought to take into
account the initial absence of a hardened bureaucratic caste. which was only
then heing formed. Thus following the
late 1960 nationalilations which ex-
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2 December 1963 Militant quotes
supreme court justice Earl Warren
as "voice of sanity."

propriated the Cuhan hourgeoisie the
POR proposed:
,\IC ou~ht to fi~ht day h\ d~l\ lor
immediate' measur~s of ren;luti()nan
dcmocran. such as:
.
"()I~ani/;ition 01 administrati\e councils 'in the cooperatilcs. formed h\ the
peasants themseiles.
.
"I-ormatlon and puttln,l! into action thl'
Il'chnical Adl \Son Councils in lactonl'S and Industries. set up hI the
rl'\olutionan ~(l\ernment. as an immediate step tO~lard administration hI
\\ orkcrs councils,
.
"Restructurin~ the \Iorkcrs' militia
through thc u~lions and \\orkplacL·s."
The POR also called for a national
congress of democratically elected
delegates of the central union federation. and freedom to organize for all
tendencies defending the revolutionary
COt1l] uests.
How('\er. despite the assurances of
Castro apologists like Hansen that the
Cuhan gO\ernment "has guaranteed
freedom of expression to all groupings
that support the revolution" ("The
Character of the New Cuban Government" [July 1960]. reprinted in Hansen's
f)\lwlIl;n (lIthe Clihan Rel'(I!lIt;(ln).
tolerance of Trotskyist criticism did not
last long. The government soon began
to adopt the visceral anti-Trotskyism of
the pro-Moscow PSI'. whose services
they sorely needed to consolidate the
new state apparatus. As a result the
POR press was closed down and
publication of l' rot sky's I"ritings brutally halted by physically smashing the
printing plates,
Ihi, did nor silenee the.'" \ ;i/iant
militants. despite their tiny number and
the threat of even more drastic repression. Thus a year later. they boldly
intcnened at the August 1962 congress
()f sugar cooperatives with a manifesto
endorsing the government's plans to
transform the cooperatives into state
farms but also demanding:
.. to assure the democratic.
proletarian and relolutionary functionin~ of our workers state it is necessary to
organi/e councils of workers and
peasants. elected by the masses in their
centers of work. to he directing bodies
which name all of the functionaries of
the workers state. and through which
the masses make their voice heard.
discuss. approve. reject and decide all
the prohlems of the state."
Ljuoted in Roher! Alexander.
TroiS/.; risll1 in I.arin America
(1973)
In response to such heresy. the government arrested two POR members for

liberal-pacifist nature of the SWP\
opposition to American imperialism, A
front-page editorial in the .'vIi!itallt (24
April 19(1) called on the U.S. to "End
the aggression against Cuba at once!"
but did not call for military support to
the Cuban army fighting the counterrevolutionarv invaders. This was the same
line for which the SWP later became
notorious in the Vietnam antiwar
movement. As in the Vietnam War. the
SWP motivated its opposition to the
Bay of Pigs il1\asion Ilot as support to
the anti-capitalist social revolution
occurring in Cuha. hut in the name of
the democratic right of national selfd etcI'm ina t ion:
"We firmlv heliele in the right of eluy
people to choose \Ihateler kind of
~olernment thel \Iant. free from anI
forci~n interference, We heliel( the
Cuh;;ns arc entitled to e.xercise this
hasic democrat ic right."
The reaction of the RC\olutionarv
to the Bay of Pigs 1l1\aSIOn

Tendenc~

WORKERS VANGUARD

ILWU Militant Elected Delegate
FEBRUARY II-In an important
victory, Stan Gow, co-editor of the
!.ol1gs!lore /vli!ital1t, was elected Bay
Area Local 10 delegate to the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union (lLWU) international
convention and longshore caucus, to be
held this April in San Diego. Gow
. reeei\ed 315 \otes. just under 20 percept'
of the hallots cast in run-oil elections
concluded last (-riday. Ho\,ard Keylor.
\Iho also ran on the Longshore ;"'1ilitant
slate. came just one vote short of
victory. winding up with 25~ votcs.
Depending on constitutional technicalities hL' ma\ still be designated a delegate.
and Ke~ lor's campaign focused
on the need to Ilin jobs Inr ail
IOl1gshoremen through a shorter workshilt \Iith no loss in pay (30 for 40), as
\\L'II as a fight to unchain the full
strength of the longshore division 'to
defend other sections of the union
facing key tests with the hosses this
year. With important contract hattles
coming up in Canadian longshore.
Hawaiian sugar. and ;\iorthern California warehouse. International president
Jimmy Herman has already signaled
his willingness to make further concessions to the employers.
The Canadian longshoremen. who
arc divided from their U.S. hrothers by
the hureaucracy's refusal to demand a
common contract expiration date.
have already rejected a proposed
(iO\1

distributing the leatlet. Two days later a
POR meeting in Guantanamo called to
commemorate Trotsky's assassination
was banned. Subsequently police raided
POR headquarters and arrested the
group's general secretary. Idalberto
Ferrera. and another comrade, who
were released several days later.
Still the Cuban Trotskyists stood
their ground, When a delegation of
North American students arrived in the
summer of 1963. the POR walked up to
the hotel where they were staying and
distributed a leatlet saluting their
"revolutionary initiative in traveling to
socialist Cuba and defending our
revolution against all the imperialist
slanderers," while also calling upon the
students to" ... tell the whole truth about
our situation: that socialist democracy
must go forward, allowing all revolutionary
tendencies. including the
Trotskyists to function with full democratic rights.,." ( Vaz Proletaria No. 32).
When the student delegation met with
Guevara, he justified suppression of the

<Ign:ement that .1vould strengthen
pro\lstons of the "regular workforce"
system. While further undermining the
union hiring hall. the proposed additions \Iould estahlish an "apprenticeship" category for skills training.
pa\lng only 70-l}0 percent of full
wages. Meanwhile. in warehouse Local
6, the ILWU chiefs and their local
lacke~ s ha\e in the past two months
alone surrendered to the Imposition of
production quotas. harsh contractual
penalties lor ahsenteeism and the
steering of johs from long'>tanding
I oeal 6 jurisdiction
Recalling the key role of the
Illllgshore di\ ision 111 the drama~ic
suceL's,es of the II\Vl tn the late thirties. (iow and Kc\ lor posed a militant
a Iterl1at iIe:
"What thiS entire International ul1lon
needs and what lIe II ill lil!ht lor at the
Comention and Caucus ~is a strateg)
01 usinl! the eoastwide lonl!shore
power a; part 01 a successlul ofrelhin:
to defend all sections of the union and
lor a new "march inland" to organi/e
\Ia rehouse and C. F. S. workers. Sueh
an otlensi\e could la\' the basis lor
ripping up the preseill rotten longshore contract and increasing our
bargaining power with a common
ILWl' /I LA contract expiration in
19XO lor a joi nt fight for johs."
-I.olIgs!lore Jf iii ({JIll.

JO .Januar)
Gow and Keylor also supported the
candidacy of Robert Golden. a leader

Trotskyists' freedom of expression:
"They are more revolutionary than
anyone. but they do nothing and
criticize everything. We do not allow
public criticism by those who are not
connected to the Revolution ..." (AFP
dispatch. quoted in Frente Ohrera
[M ontevideo). 23 August 1963).
In November 1963 the Castro regime
finally moved ,in to crush the pesky
POR. Five leading comrades were.
arrested, held incomunicado for months
and then sentenced in secret trials to
two-to-nine years imprisonment for the
"crimes" of distributing an illegal paper,
advocating the overthrow of the Cuban
government, and being critical of Fidel
Castro. Were they indeed "unconnected
to the Revolution." as Guevara
charged'? The first to be arrested was
Andres Alfonso. a revolutionary unionist since before 1959 who fought in the
underground against Batista. a member
of the militia and the Committees to
Defend the Revolution (CDR). Also
arrested was his companion. Floridia

.
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Stan Gow, second from left, and Howard Keylor, right, campaign outside
Local 10 hiring hall.
of a grouping of predominantly younger longshoremen who successfully
fought to he upgraded to full union
status. Running for Grievance Committee, Golden called for the unrestricted right to strike. a new leadership
in the 'union, a break with the
Democrats and Republicans and a
fight for a workers party and a
workers government. In his first bid
for office, he carried 141 votes.
The victory of Gow. combined with

Keylor\ strong showing and the
emergence of younger militants like
Golden. demonstrates the possibility of
consolidating a substantial pole of
opposition to the sellout policies of
Herman and his tlunkeys in the l.ocal
10 leadership. What is necessary is to
link such militants through a cla..;sstruggle caucus capable of winning the
memhership to the fight to oust the
bureaucrats and take the offensive
against the shipping bosses.•

Fraga. also a member of the militia and
an activist in the Cuban Federation of
Women. whose father died a revolutionary martyr in the anti-Batista struggle.
When Ricardo Ferrera went to inquire
about Floridia. he was himself arrested.
Ricardo had fought with the Rebel
Army since age 16 and was a militia
officer. a CDR member and "Vanguard
Worker." The revolutionary credentials
of rhe Cuban Trotskyists speak for
themselves.

other prisoners. Their resolute spirit can·
be seen in a letter by Andres Alfonso:
"The struggle against imperialism is
completely clear and well-defined. but
the struggle against the bureaucracy is
harder and more arduous, because this
bureaucracy is bathed in the garden of
the revolution and covers itself with the
protective mantle of MarxismLeninism; it is the hidden enemy of the
revolution with a near-Marxist phraseology, socialist in words and chauvinist
in deeds, as Lenin always put it so well."
-from Vo= Ohrera [Lima).
August 1964
The campaign to free the jailed Cuban
Trotskyists received support from a
number of trade unions, including
Bolivian miners and Argentine sugar
workers. as well as various left and
student groups. In the U.S. the Spartacist group took the lead, while the SWP.
dttrinK the entire time a/their incarceration. maintained absolute silence in
their press. During a 1964 student tour
of Cuba. a Spartacist supporter again
challenged Guevara over the supprescontinued on pOKe 10

In response to this vicious repression.
the SWP maintained a criminal silence.
Even the POR's international mentors
advocated softening their revolutionary
intransigence: Posadas wrote them that
"you must intervene more tlexibly and
didactically in the internal and external
problems of the Cuban socialist revolution" (from Vaz Ohrera [Mexico).
January 1964), But in the face of intense
pressure from all sides to capitulate. the
Cuban comrades stood firm even in jail.
conducting classes in Marxism for the

, Letter
was of a very different temper. On Ig
April RT leader James Robertson wrote
to the YOlU1K Socialist ed~torial board
on how to cover the invasion:
"So let's have a bold, hloodv over-themasthead headline aboui Yankee
Imperialist Rape or Solidarity With
Fvery Soviet-supplied Bullet Entering
the Bodies of CIAists, or similar. ...
Exposure 01 Soviet diplomatic tempori/ing. calls lor militarv aid. calls lor
Concentration Camps -in Cuba under
workers controL etc."
-Appendix B to Tim Wohlforth.
"What the Discussion on Cuba
Is Reallv Ahout." Sll'P
DiscII.Isfoll Bli//e/ ill Vol. 22-

:\0.

In. June 1901

Part II of the WV firticle treats the
SWP's capitulation to the KennedyKhrushchev deal which ended the
Octoher 1962 Cuhan missile crisis. The
.\fi!itant refused to criticize either
Castro or Khrushchev. But at this time
even Castro himself was opposed to the
deaL made without his knowledge. And
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he repudiated outright Khrushchev's
pledge that foreign observers could
inspect the dismantling of the missile
• bases! It was also widely reported that
the Cuban masses were incensed over
the Kremlin's decision to remove the
missiles.
But the SWP's most repulsive collapse before imperialist public opinion
took place over the Kennedy assassination in November 1963. The alleged
assassin. Lee Harvey Oswald. was
puhlicly identified as a pro-Castro
radical. a member of the Fair Play for
Cuha Committee and (to the horror of
the SWP leadership) a Mi!itant subscriher. The assassination of the president of the United States. allegedly by a
Castroite radicaL momentarily threatened a widespread witch hunt against the
American left and adventurist reprisals
against Cuba.
The sWP leadership reacted by
throwing itself on the mercy of the
American ruling class. Farrell Dobbs

sent a letter of condolence to the widow
of the mortal enemy of the Cuban
revolution:
"The SWP condemns the brutal assassination of President Kennedy as an
inhuman, anti-social and criminal act.
We extend our deepest sympathy to
Mrs. Kennedv and the children in their
personal grief."
~A-fililaill. 2 December 196J
The SWP leadership not only kissed
the hem of Jacqueline Kennedy's
mourning dress. but tried to hide Onder
the black robes of Chief Justice Earl
Warren. Under the kicker. "At the
Moment of Crisis There Were Voices of
Sanity," the .\./i!itant ran as a front-page
headline Warren's hand-ringing statement: "If We Really Love This Country
We Must Ahjure Hatred."
Castro. directly under the U.S. guns.
reacted to Kennedy's assassination with
far greater courage and dignity than did
tile SWP leadership. He did flot send
condolences to the widow Kennedy. but

rather reminded the world that the U.S.
president had acted in "a spirit of
aggression and hostility" to Cuba. He
stated simply that Marxists rejected
individual assassination and that the
Cuban government had never even
heard of Oswald. Castro's only concession to the worldwide sanctimonious
mourning over Kennedy was a general
expression of moral repugnance at
murder: "This kind of act affects the
sensihility of every man." (Nell' York
Times. 25 November 1963).
The S W P's spinelessness degraded
the defense \ of the Cuban revolution.
The SWP's great crime against Trotskyism in this period was not only its
support to Stalinist rule in Cuba. but
that its liberal-pacifist stance and
cowardly legalism made Castroism and
Maoism look good by comparison to a
new generation of radical youth .
Comradely.
.IS
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Leftists Break frol
Out of the Swamp-No to the sWP

How SP's Debs Caucus Was
Won to Trotsk,ism
BY BRUCE RICHARD
AND TOM SPIRO

hark back to the time of Eugene V.
Dehs. before World War I. when
revolutionaries such as Big Bill Haywood . .James P. Cannon and Debs
himself coexisted with reformists such
as Victor Berger and Morris Hillquit.
The Dehs Caucus looked toward the
reconstruction of a party of all workingclass tendencies such as existed in the
pre-1914 Second International under
the political leadership of such figures as
Kautsky, Thus. the main Dehs Caucus
programm'atic statement to the SP
convent ion-a d ra ft "General Pri nciples"-stated that "we prefer to emphasi/e the commonality among socialists
rather than the differences" (Phil CarrolL "(jeneral Principles of the Socialist
Party. USA." SP internal discussion
bulletin No, 19. Summer 197X).

SP,ARTACUS YOUTH

WV is pleased to puNish this article

t\\'O leaders of' the .f{Jrmer Dehs
'Caucus of the Socialist Part.\', USA
(SP), The Dehs Caucus H'as a heterogeneous le/i-critic'al/ actil,ist hulRe
Il'lIicll coalesced in the mid\\'estenI
region of the ossified allfi-communist
5'P (from Il'lIicll it split three months
ago).
The Caucus stirred considerahle
affellfioll Oil the le/i \\hen leading
elemellfs proclaimed themsell'es prorellinist, receil'illg in particular the artellfiollS of rhe so/i-Maoist Guardian
alld rhe ex- Trorskl'ist Socialist Workers
Part I' (S W P). the laffer, on the look our
leJr .~talinophohic aspirinR re/emnists to'
"regroup," expected to easilr win these
disgruntled le/iist social democrats, Bur
t!le serious elements, examininR the
theories of Lenin and Trotsky as a Ruide
to rel'olurionary action, quickly recoRnized that the S W P's politics were as
alien to authentic rel'olutionary Marxism as was the social-democratic cesspoolthey had fought their way out (Jf:
Bruce Richard, the main author of
this arricle, joined the SPin 1976 and
was its Michigan state secretary. Tom
Spiro joined the SPin 1976 and hecame
National Secretary in 1977 H'hen he
'responded to an ad in the S P's Socialist
Tribune (.') ott'erinR the position to
anyone H'ith a "hasic understanding of
democratic socialism. memher of the
Party in Rood standing for one year,
touch typist, 30 wpm or hetter." He was
purged from this post at the 1978 SP
colll'entipn hecause ofhis leading role in
the Dehs Caucus.
hI'

The Socialist Party. USA (SP) is an
unlikely place for the development of a
communist opposition.
The SP is the direct descendant of the
old Socialist Party of America (SPA).
long the hard right wing of anticommunist "State Department socialism." It took its present organizational
form after 1972. when the SPA majority
"Realignment Caucus" changed the
party name to "Social Democrats.
USA" to facilitate work within the
George Meany IScoop Jackson wing of
the Democratic Party (with the minority
"Coalition Caucus" led by Michael
Harrington splitting to form the Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee.
oriented toward more liberal Democrats). The present S P was the third
fragment. centered on the Milwaukee
"sewer socialist" apparatus of former
mayor Frank Zeidler.
I he "reconstituted S P was nearly as
reactionary as its predecessor. using its
rhetoric about a "non-sectarian multitendency party" to conceal its notorious
anti-communism. The Sp's decentralized structure resulted in locals (and
even individual members) putting forward their particular political opinions
in the name of the S P without reference
to the "official" positions (circulated
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Bruce Richard, of former Debs Caucus, at Spartacist forum "From Social
Democracy to TrotSkyism."
only. for financial reasons. to a "Key
l.ist" of about one-sixth of the membership). The SP press. Socialist Trihune.
was published infrequently and irregularly and its political content was
determined for the most part by a
volunteer "collective."
The SP membership was characterized by almost total inactivity. Nearly
half the nominal membership of 633 had
not paid their $4-a-year dues by September 1978. Although a quarter of
them had had some experience in trade
unions. the SP had not a single union
fraction.
Internal education was virtually nonexistent. Attempts to provide some were
viewed with suspicion. Thus when the
Milwaukee local set up an internal
education program which included the
"Introduction to Socialism" by Stalinoid academics Paul Sweezy and Leo
Huberman [associated with Monthl.\'
Rel'iew]. right-wingers on the National
Action Committee attempted to get the
book banned! Efforts to centralize the
party's chaotic functioning were imme-'
diately denounced as "totalitarian
Bolshevism. "
Yet this unpromising relic of cold war
"socialism" attracted a number of
politically inexperienced youth ignorant
of the historic debates which defined the
tendencies of the workers movement.
The SP's "non-sectarian" rhetoric appealed to New Leftists who thought a
"broad" movement could bypass the
divisions of the "old left."
The SP's inactivity and conservatism
soon convinced a nucleus of these
activist elements-recruited mostly
from the decomposing New Left milieu
of Milwaukee and Ann Arbor-that a
concerted effort would have to be made
if the SP were ever to show signs of life,
The specific impetus for organizing a
left opposition was the May 1978
Wisconsin SP convention. where a
group of Milwaukee activists made an
aggressive but unsuccessful challenge to
some of the right wing's more extreme
positions (such as pacifist support for

gun control and opposition to gay rights
and abortion) and were met with
charges of being "terrorists" "in league
with the Trotskyists" (i.e .. the Socialist
Workers Party [SWP]). Shortly before
the September 1978 National Convention. this opposition coalesced as the
Debs Caucus.

Kautskyism Rediscovered
The name "Debs Caucus" was not an
accident. In addition to laying claim to a
share of the SP's oppositional tradition
(the anti-Vietnam War minority of the
old SPA had also called itself the Debs
Caucus). the name reflected a desire to

The Debs Caucus thus had to be
deliherately ambiguous about most
questions facing the workers movement.
(For example. the draft "Principles"
took no position on the class nature of
the Soviet Russian state. attempting to
conciliate both "third campists" and
defensists.) Given this programmatic
vacuum. the Debs Caucus as a whole
, stood for little more than opposition to
, the SP right wing and for the extension
of the SP's family-of-the-Ieft approach
to include "Leninists."
The Debs Caucus' "multi-tendency"
concept of the party reflected its own
political heterogeneity: the Caucus
included self-proclaimed syndicalists.
"non-Leninist Marxists." Maoists and
"Trotskyists." Only the hostility of the

continued on page 8

SWP on the Soviet Union: Social
Between December 1977 and April
197X the leadership of the Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) sent the
leadership of the Socialist Labor
Party (SLP) three formal letters.
along with apparently all the internal
bulletins of the SWP. We reprint here
some excerpts from a January 1978
letter to the SLP by Syd Stapleton. a
leading SWP spokesman.
As WV had previously reported
(see "SWP Invites DeLeonists to
Build Party of the Whole Swamp."
WV No. 192. 10 February 1978). the
efforts of the sectarian-reformist
SLP to move away from its decadeslong principle of irrelevance through
a more "activist" posture stirred the
interest of the reformist SWP. which
is seeking to become the all-inclusive
party of American social democracy,
A major impediment to this perspective is the SWP's much abused but
never explicitly abandoned formal
adherence to Trotskyism, A party
which seeks to influence sections of
the American bourgeoisie cannot
really afford a formally Trotskyist
position on the nature of the

Stalinist·ruled. deformed workers
states (the "Russian question"). A
party which wants to reach out to the
anti-Communist social-democratic
milieu must bury or distort the
Trotskyist principle of uncond itional
defense of the deformed workers
states against imperialism and counterrevolution. So the SWP has been
busily sloughing off piecemeal elements of its formal line. coming out
for instance against Soviet nuclear
weapons and engaging in blanket
apologetics for pro-imperialist Soviet "dissidents,"
The SWP's de facto abandonment
of Soviet defensism played a real role
in its much vaunted fusion with the
state-capitalist Revolutionary Marxist Committee a couple of years ago
(see "RMC: State Department Socialists? An Exchange." WVNo, IX6.
23 December 1977). The correspondence to the SLP-which in thirty
pages carefully never mentions the
SWP\ formal line of defense of the
Soviet Union-shows the SWP again
trying to play the anti-Soviet card. In
this case. it met with rather less
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Social Democracr
Weeki)!. Peog.le Staff Writer Joins SL

Wb, I Rejected SLP, SWP
~f 'e re{Jrilll helOll' Ihe rC,lignalion o{
'5llcl"i'n\!iles {rom Ihe Socialisl I-ahor
Partl (SIP) dcclaring his dccision 10
joill Ihe 5j)(Jrracisl I-eaguc /
S, Prior!O
resigning. ,\files had hct'fl a .filll-limc
paid ,lla!1 IITiler!iJr Ihe .sIP's nell',If!aper. Ihe Weekly People. He also lI'role
somc limc ago a leller 10 Workers
Vanguard polemici::ing agoinsl I-eninism on Ihc suhjccl o{ II'()rkers conrrol
(" l)iclaIOnhi!J o{lhe Prolerarial: I-eniniSIll \',1, /)ef.eonism,~' WV IVo. 165, S
.Iulr 1977). 7his exchange II'(J.\ reprinlcd
inlhe SIP's inlernalnclI',l/cller as one o{
Ihe li'II' allelllpls al a crilique o{
hOISkl'i.11II hI' Ihe De I-coni.lls.
As his 011'11. \'iell'S cl'o/l'cd 100I'ard
hOlskl'ism, /1,/ ilcs rccogni::cd \'arious
inaccuracies alld misilllcrpreraliolls ill
his carlier polemie. III a secolld cOllln'~
hUlion, emillcd "In /)elclIsc o{ hOlskl'illll, " he allackcd Ihe lIlanller ill \l'hich
Ihe ,\IP prc,lclIl.I ,"'·lalini.11Il as Ihe
clllminalion o{ Lcninislll ralher Ihan ils
anlilhesi,l:
"111 Ihi.l lUll' Ji·ol.lk I''s .Ilrllgg{e agai/l.l{
Slalill is redllcu( 10 Ihe ICI'e{ of
nllrmllcralic illfighullg, HO\l'n'N, Ihe
record is c{ear Ihal Trolskl' jillighl jill'
!Julicies direcilr cOlllllerposed lu Ihe
Ileeds of any 'nllreallcracl': fill' Ihe
reill.llilurioll ;If sOl'iel dell1ocwn, liil'
lelldellcies alld IUCliolls illsid;' ',he
CO/ll II Hill i.1I ParI\', IiiI' illlemaliollal
r£'l'o{urioll alld a,~ailisl Ihe duct rille of
sucialisll1 ill 0111' COlllllr.\'. The {iartl' did
Ij()l 'necoll1e' Ihe nlireaucf(Jcl': ralher
Ihe nureaucracr de\'e{o{ied ill lill' alll!
dealh ,llruggle againsllhe nesl elell1elll.1
ill Ihe {iarry, allli ill parricular TrolSkr's
I.eli O!J!wsilio/l. Jhe liquidalioll ofl{1e
old flolshel'ik cadre nl' ,";ralill is Ihe
deare.l! !JI'()()f of Ihil' fac!. ':

u.

a

A.fier poiming !O Ihe eleclOralisl, socialdemoeralic origim' o(rhe SI.P's hoslilil.l'
10 I.eninism, Miles rejecls the Socia!i.\·1
Work en Partl' \ 0PPOrl uni.III/Wneli\'erillgs as anri- Trolsk.l'isl:
"Alll'OlIe II'ho is fill I/ilia I' \I'ilh Ihe

pru<fice uf Ihe S /I P kil!ill'.I \I'hal ill
COl/n'!'1 of '1eaden/llp' is-il CUllS is II ill
gellillg decled ur a!I!'Oillled 10 all
of/ictal!wll iIlIOI/H' '1//(iI'ell1el/r' orgalli·
::alioll. Politicallv, Ihe SII? tails Ihe
ex i.ll illg 1£'I'd o( CO/l.ICiOIl.lIl£'.l.l,IUll/elill1C.I (,\,CII .I('ckillg {() li/lllt il ill ordcr 10
hllild a niggcr '1I101'CI/1CiIf' alld .10
aU!lIlrc a niggcr rccrllill/lClI1 !WO!.
"lhc .\)/IP a!I!JI'oach 10 Ihe St.? \las a
gra!lhic cxall1!llc of .Il1ch O!I!Wrrlllli,IIII,
{{alher Ihall dcnalillg ji IIlda 111 CII lal
!Jrugru/ll/llalic difli'rnlCi'.I, Ihc S /I P
nlllrrcd alld COli fused such dilli'l'ellce.1
ill order 10 dcclare, '0111' !ilIrn is ,1'0111'
!Nlrn" II lUIS l/(il Ihe S' WP hilI Ihc
S!JiI!'faCill I,cagllc. ill Ihe !Iag('.l uf
Workers \'anguard alld Ihrollgh illlerI'Clllioll al SI,P £'I 'Cll II arolilld Ihe
COIIIlIlT, Ilhich hal ellgagcd Ihe st.? ill
a prillci/Ilcd denal£: ()\'cr !,rogrull1l1wli(
flillda/llellla!l, alld Il'hich ,erilici::ed Ilie
St.? ffoll1 a Ji'ol,lklill !JOilll of \·ic\l."
/)i'.\1,ile Ihe Sf. P's clailll to o/J{iole
BO/lhn 'islll Irolll I he sWlld{ioilll ot
II'orken dellwC!'acl', alld despile .Hi/es'
I {(JICl/lelll 1{1lI1 he lI'ollld conlinue to
11IIlClioll as a disci/Jlined {iartl' lIlelllher,
SlY leader .\'alhall f..:arp relliled 10
/ilIhlish Ihis doclllllelll ill Ihe orgalli::alioll's illlCl'llal .\'ell'sleller.

January 12. 1979
Garrett Timmermans
Organi/er. Section SF Bay Area
Dear Comrade Timmermans:
I hereby resign from the Socialist
Labor Party.
Resigning from this organization IS
complicated by its family complex. As
anyone who has been to an SLP
function can verify. the SLP has much
more the character of a family than a
revolutionary party. The members of
families share a commitment to each
other hased solely on the fact that they
find themselves in the same group. In
the SLP politics is suhordinated to the

Political Revolution -Who Cares?
success and
rebuffed.

the

overtures

were

* * * * *
Excerpts from 19 January 197X letter
from Syd Stapleton (SWP) to :"Jathan Karp (SLP). reprinted from the
rroceedings of SLP National Con\ention. 26-3 I May 197~ (appendix):
..... We share some other important ideas on the nature of the party
and the needs of our class. Unlike both the Stalinists and Social
Democrats. we do not beline the
interests of the working class should
be subordinated to the needs of any
bureaucracy. whether in the AFLCIO. the Soviet Union. or China ....
"We agree in large measure on
another issue with implications for
our view of the party-the tasks of
rC\ olutionaries in the Soviet Union
and similar countries. We both
advocate the revolutionar~ overthrow of the 'bureaucracies and the
reorgani/ation of the Stalini/ed
countries under democratic organs of
workers' power.
"We may disagree on whether the
Soviet bureaucracv is a 'caste' or a
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'class.' and thus on whether the
revolution will be 'political' or
·social.' We may also disagree on the
extent of bureaucrati/ation in Cuba.
But these disagreements exist within
our parties as well as between them.
They do not. in our opinion. exclude
the possibility of reaching agreement
on the kind of party American
workers need
to establish
socia lism ....
"Of course. there is the ljuestion of
whether or not the actions of the
Bolsne\ik party after 1917 laid the
ground for Stalinism. We do not
think so. But there is no SWP
reljuirement that members agree with
all the actions of the Bolshe\iks
between 1917and 192J. Muchdebate
on this ljuestion can be left to
historians of the workers'
mo\emenl. ...
" .. ,d i\isions mer the preCise
nature of the re\olutionan party's
role ;Ifter the I'C\ olution seem. to us. a
lillle premature. This seems especially true when we .tlreadv hold in
common an abiding abhorrence for
thc Stalinist caricature of \\orkers'
rule., "

need to maintain the organization. the
SlY "family." The only political principle that really unites the Sl.P is antil.eninism. Behind the ineffectual Sunday afternoon socialism lies a conscious
pursuit of counterre\olutionary (antil.eninist) policies.
Over the past few years. as part of its
effort to regenerate itself after decades
of sterile Petersenite irrele\ance. the
Sl.P has been forced to give its antil.eninism a more conscious and political
character. The Sl.P has of late red isco\ered a n old right-wi ng social democratic objection to l.eninism: the l.eninists. says the SLP. substitute the party
for the class. The Sl.P claims to uphold
the dicratorship of the proletariat. but
denies the necessary leading role of the
\anguard re\o!utlonary party. without
\\hich the proletariat-which is composed of people with vast differences in
experIence and political trainingcould not exercise its dictatorship. The
\anguard party leads the masses of
workers. not by lining them up behind it
by political maneuvers (another fa\()fite
anticommunist charge). but by honestly
ad\ancing a program which speaks to
their felt needs and is at once both
objectively possible and necessary. Such
a program naturally points to the need
for a workers' government-it is transitional in nature due to the outmodedness of capitalism as a social system. The
Sl.P's maximalist posturing serves
simply to'mask its reformist confusion
and its increasingly swamp-like character. Every hare-brained scheme (e.g.. an
Industrial Union conference with the
Peace and Freedom Party) is countenanced in the Sl.P. not because the
organization is so democratic but
because it has no coherent politics. The
only thing that will not be tolerated in
the Sl.P is l.eninism, i.e.. Trotskyism.
The SWP's approach to the SLP has
forced the Sl.P to harden up its antiLeninism in order to justify a separate
organi/ational existence. The SWP
leadership last year correctly ohser\ed a
"growing programmatic con\ergence"
hetween the two parties and proposed
formal unification. This convergence is
based on the fact that the SWP. which
still adheres formally to Leninism. in
fact liljuidates the independent program
and role of the communist vanguard
and instead tails after various labor
fakers (such as the reformist/economist
Ieamsters for a Democratic Union) and
sectoralist "movement" politiciansexactly as the SLP does. with the
e"ception that the SLP's maximalist
heritage compels it to observe rather
more freljuently that. "ultimately."
socialism will be necessary.
Of course. there are real differences
between the Sl.P's socialist industrial
unionism and genuine 1'C\olutionary
Irotskyisll1. which is represented not by
the SWP hut by the Spartacist l.eague.
The SWP lied about and denied these
differences precisely because it is not the
continuator of lrolskvism. The SLP's
"SIU [Socialist Industrial Union] program" is. at best. a syndicalist de\iation
Irom Marxism. There is a big difference
between a labor union organi/ed on the
basis of commitment to socialism
(DeI,con's concept ion of the SIll). and a
sO\ict. which aims to emhracc all

workers regardless of their political
\iews. The SWP did not clarify this
distinction because it is not interested in
hreaklllg potential re\'olutionaries from
social democracy but instead wants to
invite them into its own social democratic swamp.
Another disgusting aspect of the
SWP\ approach to the SLP was its
conciliation to the SLP\ nationalcentered ness. a trait which it in fact
shares. l.ike the bourgeoisie. social
democrats see things in essentially
national terms. The SLP long maintained that the "Sill program" was
uniquel\' applicable to the C.S. (though
more recentlv this has extended to other
"de\eloped" countries). and still distributes liter;iture which states that. thanks
to Article V 01 the U.S. Constitution.
the American socialist re\olution can be
achie\cd peacefully! It is no wonder the
SI P surported Stalin during the 1930\:
"socialism in one country" is the SLP\
own program, As for the SWP: its
concilIation to the American bourgeoisie is re\ealed by. among other things.
its defense of a federated Fourth
International. its grO\elling before the
Voorhis Act. and its refusal to call
uneljuivocally for victory to the Vietnamese revolution In the anti-war
mo\'emenl. .
Communists. on the other hand.
ul1lkrstand that socialism can only be a
world system. that n() country has to
"wait" for socialist revolution until it
has de\elored a high level of productivity on a national basis. and that consequently both the program and the party
of communism must hegill from lI'orld
rerspecti\es. It was on the basis of such
a perspecti\e (i.e .. socialist revolution in
Germany) that l.enin led the'Bolsheviks
to power in Russia. The international
Spartacist tendeney has set itself the
task of reforging a democratic-centralist
Fourth International. and bases the
\\ork of each of its national sections on
international perspecti\'es.
With such a wretched record. how is
it that the S l.P is able to hold on to a few
rotcntially valuable revolutionaries'! It
is possible only due to the anticommunism of the American milieu. an
anticommunism which weighs down
hcavily e\en on those who claim to be
rc\o!utionaries. The SLP capitulates
completelY to this anticommunism. Its
unabashed anti-Leninism is only the
,most vulgar e"pression of this capitulation. The Russian ljuestion is another
crucial example. Genuine revolutionary
Irotskyists are the most implacable
0pronents 01 the Stalinist hureaucr'lcy.
We call for political re\olution to oust
thc bureaucrats and institute soviet
democracy. But at the same time we
recogni/e that capitalist restoration in
al1\ of the degenerated or deformed
\\orkers states would be a devastating
setback for the world proletariat and so
\\c unconditionally defend (and would
!I1ililarilr bloc with) these states against
il11rerialism. The Sl.P would maintain a
pious neutrality in a contest between the
ll.S. and the USSR on the grounds that
to c;illthe llSSR a "workers state" is to
"sully" a fine socialist "precept"!
Ihe distance between social
democracy and leninism is gre.~t. but
cOli! iI/lied Oil
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Debs

the U.S.-the SWP and the Spartacist
League (SI).

Caucus...

Whatever Happened to the SWP?

(continued/i'o!ll page 7)

SP right wing lent the Caucus a measure of "unity." Ultimately. this Ielt
hloc was as unstahle as its attempt to
reconstitute a Kautskyian "party of the
whole class" hy turning its hack on
history was utopian. There can he no
return to the inclusiw "rC\olutionary
social democracy" of prc-war da\s:
in the crucial struggles from which the
Ihird Intl'lnational eml'lged. social
dcmocrac\' delined itsclf as classcolla ho ra t ion is(.
ant i-i n (ern~1 (iona I is t
,Ind anti-c(ll11munist.

In their stud\' of the hasic works of
Trotskyism. such as III /)el£'lIse oj'
.\/arxislll and The S/mgg/c liJ" a
Pro/e((Jrial/ Part.\'. Dehs Caucus memhers could not fail to he impressed hy the
IT\ olutionary SWP of Trotsky and
Cannon. But in their dealings with the
SWP of today. the~ could only ask.
"\\'hate\er happened to the S\VP'!"
Instead of seeklllg to lead the snuggles
of workers and the oppressed on a

Cold Warriors Go to War
II thl' Dehs Caucus hoped t(l
c()Ill'iiIatc the SP right wing, it waSSOOI1
to hc (lisaprointl'd Ihc key PlliItic,tl
fight at thl' Scptc!11her IlJ7X ':\ational
COll\enti(ln was a lengthy and heated
lleh,1 tc 0 n the" Russ ia n ljucs (ion." Thrcc
lincs \\cre prcscnted: a right-winger
a rgucd for t hc "hu rca ucratic collcct i\1st" charactl'li/atil)f1 of the USSR: Dchs
Caucus memhl'l Carroll prcscnted his
agnostic line: and Bruce Richard moti\ated his document. "Outline for a
Party Program" (internal discussion
hulletin 1\0. IlJ). in fa\or of a
dcmocratic-centralist Leninist part~
and the Trotskyist analysis of the
Russian ljuestion.
The right-wingcrs refused to respond
to the Caucus' political challenge with
anything
hut
the
crudest
anticommunist slander (such as 1\C [:\ation,t1 Committee] memher Ed Icc's
statement that "Lenin was a murderer").
relying on hureaucratic maneu\ers to
derail the opposition. Thus the rightwing majority at the :'\ational Co 11\ ention simply canceled elections for :'\C
since
proportional
representation
would have guaranteed the presence of
se\eral Dehs Caucus supporters. Socia/is/ Trihtl//e was mmcd from Milwaukee
to Florida. where the right wing had
tight control. Immediately following the
COI1\cntion. the :'\C mmcd to fire
1\ational Secretary Tom Spiro for
having "aligned himself with a militant
group and ... [leading] this faction in
COl1\'ention disputes." And at the
1\ovemher 1'OC mecting at which the
Dehs Caucus split from the SP. the
right-wing majority suspended or re\oked
the charters of Ieft-wingcontrolled locals in Milwaukee. Racine
(Wisconsin). Michigan and :\ew York
City.
'\
Under the imp,ict of the right wing's
hureaucratism and anti-communism.
the Dehs Caucus hegan to ljucstion its
"family of the left" stance on the party
ljuestiQn. Thus one Caucus memher
wrote after the Septemher 1\ational
COl1\ention:
"We must rememher that real re\otutionaries will have no friends anywhere
except those they make throug"h their
leadership of work ing class struggles.
and that not only bourgeois liberals but
also Stalinist and social-democratic
misleaders will hate us for exposing
them .... We should have as our final
goal not some kind of grand reconciliation of left tendencies in one big swamp
hut rather the winning away of workers from their objectivel\' counterdoing so
re\'olutionary leadership.
we cannot remain friends with the rest
of the 'Ieft'."
-Bruce Richard. "Toward a
Revolutionary Party: Strategic
Perspectives for the Socialist
Party (Debs Caucus):' October
197'l

In

The Debs Caucus began to examine
other left groups and to intensively
studv the basic writings of Lenin and
Trot'skv on the vanguard party. Rejecting out of hand the bureaucratic. classcollahorationist Stalinist and socialdemocratic organizations. the Caucus
focused its attention on the two major
ostensibly Trotskyist ors-anizations in
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Frank Zeidler

Mary Locke

communist program. the modern SWP
uncritically tailed any "mass movement" while kowtowing to bourgeois
liheral opinion. The SWP upholds the
classic social-democratic attitude toward the capitalist state. seeing it as a
"neutral" mediator bet\Veen classes.
Thus. the SWP looks to the bourgeois
state as a key force in the struggle for
hlack liberation. Similarly. it supports
attacks on the workers movement by the
state in the name of "democratizing" the
unions. Debs Caucus members contrasted the SWp's abandonment of
Leninism with the principled politics of
the Spartacist League. which looks to
the strength of the organized working
class to defend the workers and the
specially oppressed. Where the SWP
calls on the armed forces of the
bourgeois state to defeat racist attacks
(as over Boston busing iri 1974). the SL
calls for labor/black defense of busing.
Where the SWP looks to government
intervention in the labor movement to
provide "affirmative action" for blacks
at the expense of union-won seniority.
the Sl. puts forward a class-struggle
program to fight racial oppression:
union-run minority recruitment and
training. .iohs for all through a shorter
workweek with no cut in pay. etc. The
SWP\ legalistic appeals to the bourgeois stat~ for token reforms are
ljualitatively no different from the
politics of the SP. which also looks to
the hourgeois state to do the work of the
workers movement: the SL's pr.ogram
for hlack freedom is a class-struggle
alternative to reformist defeat.
In every aspect of its work. the SWP
revealed its social-democratic appetites.
The campaign held up by the SWP to
the Debs Caucus as the best example of
their "leadership" was their antiwar
work-organizing massive.
passive
peace crawls under the class-neutral
slogan "Out Now" and refusing to call
for military victory to the NLF.
In its dealings with the Debs Caucus.
the SWP displayed a mixture of
cynicism and political cowardice. Expecting the Debs Caucus to drop into
their hands like ripe fruit. the SWP-in
line with its orientation toward regrouping sections of the social democracy
(such as its fusion with the statecapitalist Re\olutionary Marxist Committee [RMC] and the more recent
attention to the Socialist' Labor Party
[see accompanying article])-presented
itself as a bigger and more dynamic
version of what the heterogeneous Debs

Caucus wanted the SP to he. a party of
the whole swamp. In an article ohvioush directed at the Ikhs Caucus. the S\\,P
praised the SP of Dehs' time for heing
"ahk to play the role of a hroad
mo\ement of social protest against the
hrutalities of expanding capitalism"
(Hili/an!. :I :\ll\cmher 197~). softpedaling Cannon's harsh criticism of
Dehs' centrist role in the SP. (The Sf. in
contrast. stressed this criticism of Dehs
for failing to lead the re\olutionary wing
of the old SP [see "Dehs and Lenin:'
JI/'·:\o. 216. 6 Octoher IlJ7X].) Stressing agnosticism on the Russian ljuestion. th", SWP put forward as an
example of "principled fusion" its
merger with the Shachtmanite R \Ie.
While cynicall\ downplaying the
re\ ()Iutil)nar~ Trotskyist heritage. the
SWI' also showed its political cowardice
h\ consistcnth relusing to confront the
SI politicalh hefore the Dehs Caucus.
lhe SWP not onl\ rduscd a Dchs
Caucus r,'qucst lor an SWI'-SI dchate
(a ch,t1knge the SL readily accepted) hut
C\cn refused to allow Dehs Caucus
mcmhers to meet with SWP leader rred
Halstead except on condition that SLers
were excluded from the meeting'
The hest example of the SWP\
cra\cn refusal to confront the politics of
the SL was pro\'ided at a forum on the
Russian ljuestion gi\'en in Milwaukee
on Octoher n hy SL spokesman Joseph
Se\,mour. Virtuall\' the entire Debs
C;ucus attended. (n response to sharp
hlasts hy Seymour and other SLers in
the audience against the SWP's refusal
in practice to defend the gains of the
Octoher Revolution (as exemplified by
their tailism of Carter's anti-Soviet
"human rights" crusade and their
support for the anti-nuclear weapons
mmement). an SWP memher simply
stated the SWPers were "not authori/ed" to speak at the forum!
A suhseljuent letter from this SWPer
to a Debs Caucus member made even
clearer the political cowardice underlying the S WP's refusal to take on the SL:
"1\ denate was impossible at that
time ..-. [because] as I noted at the
forum. members of the S W P at that
event were not authoriled to engage in a
punlic dehate with the SI.. The SWP
places groups like the SL and the
Workers League [WL] in a separate
category from other tendencies on the
left. Groups such as the SL and WL
have a publicly declared goal. which
the\ regularly repeat in their press. of
des/wring the SWP .... We. of course.
are not particularly keen on doing
anything that might aid thcse groups in
accomplishing their goal."
-Bill Breihan to Bruce Richard.
o "'member 197X
The implication is plain: clarifying
political dehate could lead to the
political destruction of the SWP! The
Dehs Caucus drew the appropriate
conclusions. (Moreover. the comparison of the SL with the sectarian
gangsters of the Workers Leaguedid not
sit well with Debs Caucus members.
who had already seen'too much slander
inside the SP.)

"Bolshevism with a Human
Face"?
On their way to revolutionary Trotsk\'ism. the Debs Caucus comrades
en~ountered some minor political ohstacles to the huilding of a vanguard
party. One of these was the so-called
"Bolshevik Leninist Group" (BLG). a
tin\' clot based in Ann Arbor. The BLG
is a semi-clandestine organization with
no puhlic spokesmen and no press. Its
one attempt at intervention in the class
struggle has been a drive to organize
clerical workers on the University of
Michigan campus into an "independent" craft union. which has already lost
two certification elections. Though the
BLG claims to be Trotskyist. it works
through a numher of liljuidationist
caucuses and committees which Issue
onlY the most low-level economist
propaganda for hetter wages and
work ing conditions and union democracy. The BLG's ultra-parochial orientation was revealed most clearly in a hitter

IlJ77 strike hy AFSCME University
stall workers. when BLe; supporters
erossed picket lines daily for 'wecks.
cynically claiming the\ had to keep their
iohs so thcy could continue prO\iding
re\olutionary leadership to the Ann
Arhor working class .
That serious consideration could he
gi\en e\en hrieny to this bankrupt
cliljuc. whose one major programmatic
statcment is a 60-page defense of the
seahhing. shows the political naivete of
the Dehs Caucus. The BLG appearcd to
emhody a semhlance of Bolshevik
politics without the ahrasive "style"
which rt:\olutionary Trotskyism presents to petty-bourgeois sensihilities. It
soon hecame apparent that "st\le" was
not thc qucstlLln. "Bolshevism with a
human facc" is simplv Ithcral moralism
in disgUise In hreaking with the BLG.
thl' I khs (aucus 11l0\ ed slgnificantl~
closer to "the authcntlc rc\olutionan
IrlJlsl-.\isll1 of the Sl..

The Split from the SP
hents In thl' SP rapidl~ dre\\'
to, a climax after the Septemher 197X
:\ational COI1\ention. I-urther Polari/atiol1 in the already deeply divided SP followed the entn of the
COl1lmunisTCadre-Marxist
(CTCM)
into the :'\ew York SP local-in early
Septemher 1971\. The CTCM was a tiny
group which had its origins in a 1972
split from the Workers World Party of
Sam Marcy. It held positions similar to
its Marcyite parent. including support
for the Stalinist suppression of the 1956
Hungarian workers uprising. The
group's checkered past includes a
previous rotten entry into the psychotherapy cultist International Workers
Party.
The New York SP local. under
CTCM control. called for the expulsion
of SP chairman Frank Zeidler for
having a few months before crossed a
picket line of his own local (M ilwaukee)
to speak on a platform with notorious
anti-ahortion
congressman
Henry
Hyde. This move threw the already
polarized SP into frenzy as the right
wing labeled the CTCM and later the
Dehs Caucus (which supported the
demand for expulsion on the grounds
that Zeidler had helped try to break the
1955 Kohler strike) as "infiltrators" and
"agents." Amidst the total breakdown
of rational discussion and threats to
reorganize or expel left-wing branches.
the Dehs Caucus resigned from the SP
at the Novemher II NC meeting,
As the Debs Caucus struggled for
clarity on the crucial questions facing
the workers movement-particularl~'
the party ljuestion-it had lost those
memhers unahle to make the political
turn from social democracy to Trotskyism. These members. unwilling to wage
a struggle for a different program.
simply dropped out of the Caucus (and
usually out of politics). Although ahout
40 pe()plc left the SP at tlie time of the
split. less than half were willing to sign
the
Dehs
Caucus statement
of
resignation:
"The struggle waged over the past six
months has once again demonstrated
that any attcmpt to raise revolutionary.
class-struggle. Marxist-Leninist politics
will provoke a fiercc reaction from the
overwhelming majority of the S P
leadership.
"Furthermorc. the Sp's politicall~
nankrupt social-democratic program
can be defended against political challenge ... only by the most bureaucratic
organi/ational maneuvers ....
"The comrades of the Socialist Party
(Dens Caucus). as re\olutionary communists. have been driven nv the :\C
maioritv to the reali/ation' that to
relilain In an organi/ation so fundamentally opposed to basic principles of
rnolutionarv socialism any longer
would nc noth politicallY unprincipled
and organi/ationally futile. I\ccordingh. the Socialist Party· (Dens Caucus)
Ii", IHl choice nut to iea\e thc SP."
-St?ltemcnt of Resignation 01
lhe SP (Dens Caucus). II
:\o\emner 1,}7~

a

Ihe sil!ners of this statement consti~
cOI//il/llcd (;1/ page 1/
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Iran ...
(continuedfrom fJaf;e 1)
uted hy the cadets themselves. In the
hours that followed. thousands more of
Khomeini's followers took to the streets
in defiance of the curfew. Trenches were
dug and harricades erected at key
intersect ions.
The crack "Immortals" Brigade.
fanatically devoted to the shah and
armed with hea\y Chieftain tanks and
artillery. was fought to a standstill by
cadets with rifles and teenagers often
armed with nothing more than reckless
courage and hottles of gasoline. Then on
Sunday afternoon the Surreme M ilitar~
Command under Garahaghi (subsequently re[l1()\ed by Khomeini)declared
it had "unanimously decided to announce its neutrality in the current
rolitieal disrute in order to rrevent
further turmoil and hloodshed and to
order allmilitarv units to return to their
harracks." "The Iranian army." said thc
generals. "has ah\ays surrorted the
nohle Iranian nation and supports with
all its strength Iranian national demands." Fighting with the die-hard
"Immortals" continued hut political
power had clcarlv heen delivered to thc
Muslim mullahs.
Hakhtiar. whose house and office
\,eIT ransacked and hurned after army
sentries were withdrawn. was taken into
protcctivc custody hy Khomeini partisans. together with the former military
go\ernor of Teheran and thechiefofthe
SA VA K secret rolice. Both houses of
parliament. the state radio and TV
stations. militarv bases and all major
official huildings in Tehcran w~re
quickly captured or turned over to the
insurgents without a fight. Eleven
thousand prisoners. political and criminal. were released from the unguarded
prison in what is heing described as the
largest jailhreak in history. Mehdi
Ha/argan. Khomeini's appointed prime
ministcr. appeared on television to
an no LlI1Ce t ha t hc would ass ume office
Monday and that General Garabaghi
had pledged the military's full support
to the new government.
The fall of the shah was conditioned
hy the helief of the U.S. government and
CIA that the shah's loyalists could not
win. The dcluded shah may well believe
he still retains some measure of popular
support and no doubt feels betrayed by
his imperialist sponsors. But what is of
paramount strategic importance for
Carter and Brze/inski is not the fate of
the Pahla\i dynasty but the preservation
of a powerful Iranian buffer against the
Soviet Union based on the armed forces
elite they trained.
Despite official support for Bakhtiar.
the U.S. government had already moved
to open a back door for collaboration
with a Khomeini government. The Wall
Street Journal had begun writing about
a "bloodless compromise" and "links"
to the Khomeini provisional cabinet.
The Washington Post last week quoted
a diplomat's statement that "The U.S.
can live with Bazargan." But not unexpectedly. the loudest signal was heard
from Andrew Young. the "progressive"
black front man for the State Department whose supposedly "irresponsible"
statements often serve to introduce
policies shared by less flamboyant
officials like Cyrus Vance. Young
remarked that "Khomeini will be
somewhat of a saint when we get over
the panic" (Nell' York Times. 1\ February). While the street battles raged in
Teheran. Young was meeting in 1\ew
York with two representatives of the
avatollah. who assured him that the
"human rights of all Iranians would be
protected." Khomeini may be canonized
by the imperialists because he has saved
an otherwise lost cause, managing to
supplant the shah's despised regime with
a more popular gO\ernment hased on
fhe mi!i/(Jrl. the regime which will hc if
possible even more anti-communist
than its predecessor.
Khomeini may want to protect his
relations with U.S. imperialism. hut the
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sentiment to "cut off the hands of
foreigners" is practically a tradition in
Iran. And guerrillas in the streets have
the sword of Islam out for U.S. and
other Western imperialists. The ferocious anti-U.S. hostility is not mere
xenophohia or typical "Third World"
apologia for the Stalinist notion that the
national-hourgeois revolution can free
the nation from the yoke of imperialism.
The shah was not just aU. S. puppet. but
a suh-imperialist in his own right. But
the U.S. had linked itself to the shah's

AP

The face of defeat: shah loyalist,
Lieut. Gen. Rabii.
rule when it engineered the CIA overthrow of the Mossadeq regime in 1953.
And it has trained the Iranian military
ever sll1ce.

Mopping Up
The prohlem now facing Khomeini's
mullahs is the consolidation of their
rule. On the one hand there arc the
shah's forces to he purged of hard-line
shah loyalists while holding on to as
many reliahle officers and police torturers as can he protected from the anger of
the masses. On the other hand arc the
mopping-up actions against runaway
insurgency. More than anything at this
'moment. Khomeini needs to demonstrate that his Muslim marshals together,
with the revamped military can relmrose socia I control.
After having neutralized the overwhelming mass of the army. the new
regime moved to secure its hold over the
military by a purge of the shah's top
commanders. According to the Nell'
York Times (13 February):
"Mr. Bazargan moved to check the
widespread ~narchy by naming a new
militarv chief of staff. Maj. Gen.
Mohammed Wali Qaraneh. 'a littleknown officer said to have been an
opponenl of the Shah at one time. as
successor to Gen. Garabaghi. who was
appointed by the Shah."
The Imperial Guard's deputy commander was gunned down in his home,
while the military governor of the
southern province of Khuzistan was
~hot down and killed while flying over
Ahwaz in a helicopter. Bakhtiar's war
minister. the head of the air force Amir
Hussein Rabii and air cavalry commander Manouchehr Khosrowdad were all
arrested. Former prime minister Hoveida and 1\ematollah Nassiri. ex-head of
SA VAK. hoth previously arrested by
Bakhtiar, were exhibited to newsmen at
Khomeini's headquarters together with
Rabii and the detained military governors of Isfahan and Teheran. Dozens of
arrested SA VA K agents have also been
concentrated there.
Meanwhile. a monopoly of armed
might must be secured for the regular
army. In a televised address Khomeini
demanded:
"All wearons must be surrendered to
the mosljues. The selling of arms is
heresy. Don't let those weapons fall into
the hands of the enemies of Islam.
Islamic soldiers must be armed. But
others must not be armed .... The slate
musl be preserved. The disorder musl
end."
-LJ PI dispatch. L1 February
Khomeini knows, however. that
many of the rifles. mortars, grenades
and machine guns circulating in Teheran are now in the possession of such
radical and "Marxist" guerrilla outfits
as the Mujaheddin e Khalq (People's
Strugglers) and Cherikhaye Fedayee

Khaulu (People's Sacrifice Guerrillas).
and arc not going to be peacefully
handed over to the nearest mullah. So
behind the appeal to Islamic duty is the
open threat to unleash the army against
unreliahle armed civilians. Bazargan
has ordered all deserters to report for
duty and newly appointed deputy prime
minister Amir Entezam told a BBC
interviewer that the troops would he
used to crush the urban guerrillas if
necessary. In a habitual turn of phrase
the ayatollah himself warned he would
"cut off the hands of traitors at work, of
those who want to terrorize. massacre
and destroy" (U PI dispatch.
13
Fehruary).
Despite the difficulties inherent 111
trying to order the same troops who
only a few days before had passed out
their wearons to the population to
collect them again by force. Khomeini's
government will likely succeed 111
suppressing "leftist" opposition to the
ne\\ order. In Teheran. Muslim "shock
brigades" have already carried out
savage attacks on student leftists. The
"Marxist-Leninist" guerrillas arc well
supplied with military hardware hut
their suprort to Khomeini over the last
year has so completely po!iticallr
disarmed them that they will not he able
to mount an effective opposition to
Khomeini in power. They have chanted
"Allahu Akhhar" ("god is great") and
"Khuda. Koran. Khomeini" ("god. the
Koran. Khomeini") for too long to sing
a different tune now and expect the
masses to follow.

For Workers Revolution in Iran!
Victory will certainly usher in a
process of political fissioning among the
forces following Khomeini. The ayatollah's religious support ranges from
pious technocrats like Bazargan to rich
merchants of the hazaar to fanatical
theology students to "Islamic-socialist"
demagogues. Moreover. his elimh to
power owed much to the social power of
striking oil workers and the heroism of
air force technicians. hoth educated and
Westerni/ed groups whose support does
not stem from Muslim devotion.
Iran'S mullahs need the iron fist of a
military trained and equipped by imperialism to enforce "justice" according to
the Koran. The police stations burned
down during the street fighting will be
rehuilt. The shah's gendarmerie (which
has now sworn allegiance to Khomeini)
will reoccupy them and a regenerated
and renamed SAVAK will again he
unleashed against those dubbed "traitors" hy the new regime. To restore the
flow of oil abroad and refill the state's
coffers. the government must restore
labor discipline among the militant oil
workers: a K homeini representative has
already condemned "leftist and nonIslamic clements" among them.
The Iranian workers have proved
their willingness to lay down their lives
to topple an oppressive dictatorship. If
they arc not to be put under the yoke of
an equally reactionary "Islamic repuhlic." the three million strong proletariat
must begin now. before the stabilization
of a new dictatorship. to prepare a
st ruggle for power. Only the revolutionary leadership necessary for the independent mohililCltion of the working
elass is missing.

Iran's Phony February
There were incidents in the last few
days that looked like the February
Revolution in Russia in 1917-when the
ranks of the Iranian army, after more

than a year of bloody confrontation
with demonstrating masses, went over
to what they thought was the side of "the
people." Upon such emotion-packed
moments hinge insurrections. But despite the mood, Iran's February has
little in common with Russia's February. One incident serves to draw the
distinction) when the prisons of Moscow were opened, the Bolshevik DzerIhinsky, who was at hard labor. rushed
out to address the workers soviets still
clad in his prison clothes. !n Teheran the
released prisoners rush to the mosq ues
to thank allah. There are no mass
democratic institutions of incipient dual
power and no revolutionaries to fight
for a proletarian policy within them. •
Iran's Fehruary and Octoher 1917 are
still to come. Perhaps the leading cadre
of that future revolution will learn its
crucial lessons from the explosion of the
hroad masses' illusions in Khomeini in
the aftermath of 197X-1979. The reactic)I1an
character
of
Khomeini's
theocracy-hased on military rule
draped with the "democratic" camouflage
of
referendums
and
constitutions-will emerge fully under
the pressures of continued instability
and tumult. A revolutionary cadre must
he forged in political struggle against the
mullahs.
It is the crisis of proletarian leadership which has delivered the Iranian
workers and peasants into the hands of
the mullahs. The powerful Iranian
proleta'riat can be the vanguard of
socialist revolution throughout the
entire Middle East. sweeping aside all
the shahs. sheiks and colonels who
enforce imperialism's rule of oppression
and exploitation. But this historic task
can he fulfilled only under the leader'ship of an authentic Trotskyist party,.
huilt through unrelenting political
struggle against absolutism. Islamic
reaction and Persian chauvinism.
A genuine Trotskyist vanguard \\ ould
fight for a sovereign, secular constituent
assembly. championing the democratic
aspirations of the peasants and urban
petty bourgeoisie to win them to the
side of the proletariat in the struggle for
a workers and peasants repuh!ic. Only
the sei7llre of power by the working
elass and the smashing of the capitalist
state apparatus can guarantee democratic rights, land to the tiller, equality
for women. the rights of the national
and religious minorities and the struggle
against imperialist domination.
Today in Iran the objective ripeness
for social revolution can be seen
everywhere: in the brittle arrogance of
the former autocracy with its sophisticated Phantom jets which it could not
put into the sky, in the mass hatred of
monarchist rule and the willingness of
virtually a whole people to fight to bring
it down. But there will be no social
revolution in Iran until the powerful
proletariat takes the offensive away
from the mullahs and hazaaris-until it
is the proletariat and its vanguard which
runs the general strikes. sets up the
harricades along class lines, broadcasts
as the "voice of the revolution." When it
is the workers' armed militias and not
the fanatic mullah marshals who take
over public buildings: when there is
popular justice against both the SAVA K torturers and their clerical replacements; when the army is split along
class lines and the masses of soldiers
come over to the workers' cause against
their ex-monarchist and new Islamic
officer corps-fhen Iran will have its
decisive social revolution.•
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Farmworkers
Strike ...
(continuedfrum page 12)
all-out grower/cop/court/Klan offensive against the union.
Indeed. the "Imperial Valley" is aptly
named. Never having accustomed themselves to the presence of the union. the
growers see the valley as their own
private fiefdom and mo\cd instantly
against the picketers with an army of
gun-toting foremen and hired thugs. In
addition. a special 50-man Imperial
Valley deputy sheriffs' "strike force."
hacked up hy police reinforcements
from Brawley, FI Centro and Calexico.
has heen mohili/ed to support the
growers' massive scah-herding operation. Growers' ads in the local press
hlatantly solicit scahs from among
Imperial Valley HlghSchoolstudentsas
well as through Spanish-language leaflets distrihuted O\cr the horder. And
l:FW spokesmen say Ku Klux Klan
goons are already in the fields.
(he attack on Contreras came on
Fehruary 10 at the huge Saikhon field
where the foremen were running in a
hatch of so-called "replacement \\ orkers," many of them teenagers recruited
for weekend work in the fields. According to the UFW, the foremen not onlv
opened fire when U!1lon memhers
crossed the field to talk to the scahs hut
kept up the harrage of hullets for a full
45 minutes. preventing the strikers from
rescuing their fallen comrade.
In the face of the growers' all-out war
and despite offfcialU FW leatlets urging
non-\iolent resistance. the strikers'
comhativity has continued to mount
daily. A Workers I'anguard press team
found picketers at the Maggio cooler
yelling at scahs. "i Esquiroles \cndidos.
esos que tienen sangre de 1'1 companiasahemos donde viven esos!" (Sold-out
scahs with company hlood in their
veins·-we know where they live') And
when 50 American tlag-draped huses
and trucks loaded with scahs and scah
produce tried to rush the picket lines at
the Vessey farm on January 29. windows were smashed and one truck
O\crturned. One worker was hit hv a
helicopter-landing ski. another was hrutallv heaten and a third. rammed by
a foreman-driven pickup. may never
walk again; hut strikers say the sheriff's
deputies and hired goons fared far
worse. One militant told WI' ahout the
sight of 2.000 workers converging on
150 scahs: "Estuvo muy honito. es un
dia muy honito." (That was a heautiful
sight. it is a day to remember.)

Huelga ... At Last
The hitter strike in the Imperial
Valley is a far cry from the pacifist
tactics traditionally espoused by the
U FW bureaucrats. Chavez, with his
Gandhi-style turn-the-other-cheek rhetoric. hunger strikes and well-puhlici/ed
hut ineffective consumer boycotts

championed hy the Catholic Church
and Democratic Party higwigs like the
Kennedys. has long heen the darling of
the liherals and the reformist left. In
reality. however. such pacifist Iiheralism
has time and again crippled the L FW.
In 1973 Chavel warned striking grape
and lettuce workers to limit themselves
to peaceful appeals to scahs. and then
later totally capitulated to grower and
Teamster \iolence, calling off the strike
and replacll1g it with a useless hoycott.
This hetrayal led to the virtual extinction of the U FW. and is responsihle for
the fact that today the majority of
California agriculture remains either
nonunion or "organi/ed" hy the Teamsters. (hen In 1974 the union dC\oted
all its resources to lohh\ing Democratic
Party politicians to estahlish the California Agricultural Lahor Relations
Board (AI RB). which Chavel claimed
\\ould protect the collective hargall1ing
rights of farmworkers. In fact. in the
current strike the ALRB has handed
down numerous rulings limiting picketing si/e and location at the growers'
req uest.
But the battle of Imperial Valley
pnnes again that it IS only through the
pursuit of militant. class-struggle policies that the gall1s of the l' FW can he
presencd and extended. The cllectiveness of the strike so far has largely heen
due to the heroic determination of the
strikers to maintall1 their picket lines Il1
the face of violence hy the sheriffs. cops
and the growers' thugs. As for Cha\el
himself. he has largely remained on the
sidelines during the strike. ostensihly
"raising mone\" in the cities. And on
one of his hrlef forays into the fields.
e\cn Chavel could not get away with
only his usual sermon ahout a "national
lettuce boycott." He did not dare to tell
farmworkers to dismantle their pickets.
instead giving lip-service to the popular
chant of the pickets. "Huelga. huelga.
huelga."
But the UFW ranks must understand
that Cha\el has in no sense ahandoned
his hackstahhing. class-collaborationist
policies. Thus. the murder of Rufino
Contreras should have heen the signal to
callout the entire Imperial Valley on
strike. dumping the piecemeal strategy
under which only one-third of the
lettuce crop is being struck and even the
majority of UFW-organized farms
continue to work. But for Cha\cz the
grower \iolence was simply an excuse to
cool out farmworker militancy. "The
growers asked me to call off the
picketing yesterday and we're accommodating them in that." he told a
strikers' rally. While Chavez requested
the growers to return the favor by
keeping the scabs out of the fields, the
result was immediate and devastating:
Ihat \'('IT dar the two largest growers,
Maggio and Saikhon. were already
moving the struck produce out of the
fields!
Scah produce must not reach the
markets! Although the Teamsters Joint
Council 42 felt sufficiently pressured to
helatedly issue a strike sanction and
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although many Teamster drivers have
heen honoring farmworkers' lines since
the strike's inception. a Joint Council 42
spokesman warned WI' that UFW
picketers "hetter not come up here"; that
is. to the L.A. produce markets where
lettuce is handled and hauled hy the
(eamsters to the supermarkets.
Victory in this strike will he won
through lahor solidarity. which alone
can insure the defense of the picket lines
and the extension of the strike throughout the Imperial Valley and to the
important San Joaquin and Salinas
\'allev fields. Instead of relying on
impotent consumer hoycotts. farm\\orkers should appeal to the Teamsters
to insure that the struck produce does
not mo\c lw taking up the fight to hotcargo all scah produce from the fields to
the coolers to the supermarkets. Teamsters and railway workers who hring the
lettuce crop hack East must also refuse
to handle scah produce. Such a strategy
\\ould quickly hring the growers to their
knees. Victory to the UF\V strike!.

Letelier...
(conrinuedfroll1 paKe 2)
routinely tailing the Cuban hit-men
tripped upon their initial meetll1g with
Captain I--ern{lnde7 and Townley at the
English lohster Cluh in Coral Gables,
Florida: and how in June of 1976 the
FBI turned up in the same Santo
Domingo hotel where the Letelier
assassination plans were being discussed
along with plans to blow up a Cuhan
airliner (which later took
li\Cs). And
there is the evidence of Townley's CIA
ties.
It is these connections that the
prosecution is trying to cover up. And it
tells a lot ahout the real nature of the
trial that the only side showing any
interest in getting at the evidence of CIA
links is the lawyers for the Cuban
counterre\olutionary killers and not the
U.S. "Justice" Department. Thus only
when the defense demanded that the
prosecution give it a copy. was it learned
that a secret agreement was signed on 7
April 197~ hetween Chile and the U.S.
stipulating that Townley could be
questioned onl\ on the Letelier affair
and that certain still-undisclosed II1formation would he confined to the courts
and "not spread to the press" (S('II York
Tim('s. 24 January).
The \\orkers mo\ement is interested
in seeing that all of these secret deals and
as yet undisclosed plots be exposed. For
one thing, the U.S. last summer handed
O\er hundreds of pages of documents to
the Chilean government laying the hasis for its demand to extradite General
Contreras. hut refused to show their
contents to the press. We demand that
all of the suppressed e\idence and the
secret deals he hrought to the light of
day.
The fact that Letelier's murderers
ha\e come to trial at all stems from a
decision hy Carter early last year to
holster the LJ. S.' sagging "human rights"
image hy distancing itsclffrom the most
hated of the more than 20 dictatorships
propped up hy the U.S. in Latin
America. But in \lew of the massive
lIS. encouragement of the hloody 'n
Chilean coup. it is ahO\e all necessar~
that the "il1\estigation" not dig \ery
deep. And while the gusanos take the
rap. the hig-time terrorists are slapped
on the hand or get off scot-free.

n

The rresent trial proves the absurdity
of rehing on U.S. "justice" to get to the
hottom of the Letelier case. or similarly
calling on imperialist commander Jimm\ Carter to wage a struggle against
dictatorship in Latin America. Immediately following the Septemher 1976
homhing of letelier's car we pointed out
that his DI,\;A killers could not ha\e
acted in the American capital without
the knO\\ledge of the FBI/CIA. '\;0\\.
despite the hest efforts of the "impartial"
judge ,tnd "prosecution." this is heing
shown in court. We demand an end to

the co\er-up of the U.S. conncction in
the murder of Orlando Letclier. Cancel
the de,ds-puhlish the documents' Put
a\\a\. I o\\nle\. and all the murderers of
Orlando l.ctelier'.

Cuban
Trotskyists ...
(conrinu£fdfroll1 paKe 5)
sion of the POR. "Che" could only reply
with the hackneyed slanders. In contrast
to the SI's principled stand. when
challenged in a public meeting. SWP
leader Barrv Shepard remarked cynically, "There arc Trotskyists and there are
Trotskyists. But if I were in Cuba. I
wouldn't he arrested." Only three
months after the POR militants were
released in April 1905 did the S WI' press
even mention the arrests, and even then
it attrihuted their freeing to "the
struggle ... by the Fidelista leadership
against bureaucratism" (World Owlook. ::5 June 19(5)!
As for Juan Posadas, he was indeed a
re\isionist whose tailing after"militant"
Stalinism reached increasingly bi/arre
and e\Cn comical proportions as the
years wore on. Thus starting with the
supposed imminence of a third world
war as propounded hy Michel Pablo,
secretary of the Fourth International in
the early 1950's. Posadas concluded that
it was necessary to call for a Soviet
nuclear first strike. Trying to relate this
thesis to an architectural congress in
Ha\ana in early 1974. some Latin
American Posadista delegates argued
that it was useless to talk about huilding
new structures that would all be destroyed inside of four to five years as a
result of atomic devastation!
As we noted earlier. the Cuban
Trotskyists had political weaknesses.
Thus they did not have a fully elaborated analysis of the Castro regime as a
deformed workers state, although their
program called. in substance. for political revolution to replace the Stalinist
hureaucracy with the proletarian demoeraC\ of soviets. The POR also
reflected certain aspects of Posadas'
re\isionism, notably in its support to the
Mao-Stalinist regime in China and the
references to a "socialist camp" a form
of apology for the ruling hureaucraCies
of the Sino-SO\iet hloc.
In terms of specifically Cuban events,
the POR's principal weakness was a
softness on guerrilla ism and initially
toward Guevara. However. unlike the
SWP. Posadas, Mandel and the other
ex-Trotskyists who gave explicit political support to the Castro regime, the
POR comrades had one cardinal virtue:
courage of their convictions. Although
they eventually signed a statement
renouncing the Fourth International
in order to obtain their release, the POR
militants had fought a valiant hattie
against Stalinist domination of the
Cuban Revolution, isolated from their
comrades internationally and facing
mounting bureaucratic repression.
The disgusting hehavior of the SWP.
acting as witness for the prosecution
aga inst the Cu ban Trotskyists. recalls
the treachery of that earlier renegade
from Trotskyism. Michel Pahlo. who in
the early 1950's refused to defend the
Chinese Trotskyists jaded and even
murdered hy Mao. They were. said the
PahlOists. "reItH!eeS from a re\olution"
hecause they c~ntinued to fight for a
Trotskyist leadership. More recently,
the French Mandelites have made
excuses for Ho Chi Minh's massacre of
the Vietnamese Trotskyists. The repression of the POR marked a watershed:
for the Cuhan Fidelistas it accompanied
the Stalini/ation of the regime as it fused
with the pro-Moscow PSP: for the SWP
it prO\ided definitive proof of their
complete degeneration into Pabloism.
their willingness to sacrifice the most
elementary principles of revolutionary
moralit\ in whitewashing the crimes of
popular Stalinist heroes .•

WORKERS VANGUARD
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Newport
News ...
(continued/rom page /2)
ordered state police to ride shotgun on
scao coal trucks during last winter's
coal strike) dispatched
gO
rioteljuipped state police to enforce the
state's "right-to-work" law. Dalton put
the Virginia National Guard on alert.
promising it could oe on the scene in
an hour if needed.
Tenneco gave its creature. the PSA.
the ~un of the vard oefore the strike to
distrihute anti-Steelworkers propaganda . .lust davs oefore the strike. the
PSA handed out a flyer oaiting the
Steelworker, a, "too gutleS'- to strike:'
and ohliqllel~ rledging to scao: a,
l'SWA chief organiler Jack H,)\\\:r
said. '" h~lt"s the 01lL' promi,e they've
kert in 40 \car,."
I hc' el)mrany h~h cut ott the'
,trikcr,' mediGd and in,urdllce hcnelit>. \\ hik sllpeni,or~ Glil the' \\orkn,
thrcatl'nlng to firc them if the~ dun't
rl'(mll tn \\ ork. anJ the local m:wspaper, print nothing out cumpan~
rroragand~1 Out>ide the gate,. cops
escort enl1lpany car, full 01 ,cahs
through thc lines, \\hile haraS'-ing the
pid:etn,. \\ 110 ha\c heen attacked hv
guard Jogs. arrested lor dropping
cigarettl' hutts or merelv pointing at a
scah. and nearly killed hy scao trucks.
Police pu,hed aside pickets to let through
a pickup truck which suddenly ,topped.
went into re\erse. and oacked right into
the line--,Ifld police arrested John HakeI'.
one utt he picketers'

"On Strike! 88! Close the Gate!"
[he most popular chant on the line
is "XX' Close the Gate!" Hut this is just
\\hat the l'SWA hun:aucrals arc
telling the pickets not to do. counscling respect for Virginia's "right-towork" law. \\hich forhids interfering
\\ith scahs. Hut it is "respect" for these
notorious anti-union laws which has
kept the AFL-CIO unions largely
impotent in the South for decades.
This country's unions were not ouilt oy
"respecting" the rights of scaos. out
just the opposite! Picket lines mean
I/ohodl' crosses: many of the American
lahor movement's bloodiest oattles
have been to en/Circe picket lines
against scahs, cops and troops.
Rut these decisive battles arc only
uncomfortaole memories to today's
ossified layer of bureaucrats sitting on

Debs Caucus ...
(continuedfrom paRe 8)
tuted themselves as the Revolutionary
Marxistlcndency (RMT). Reflecting the
group's political evolution. the R MT
founding document stated that "the
purpose of the R MT is to study revolutionary politics, especially Trotskyism as
espoused oy the Spartacist League"
(R \1T motion. 12:\ovemoer 19]9).
The first ljuestion facing R MT
memoers was the united front. In the
SP. work with other groups had been
mostly through "coalitions"-semililjuidationist propaganda blocs in
which all participants sink their political
differences
111
a
lowest-commondenominator "unity." Some Debs Caucus memoers still viewed such rotton
blocs as the oasic framework of political
work (this was the"ovcrriding"ljuestion
for the only R MT member to go over to
the SWP).
Through study of the united front. the
R MT majority consolidated around the
need for the independence of the
communist program in principled united fronts:
"The t I nited Front. for communists. is
one tactic out of man\' for usc in the
struggle to win the Ic:ldership of the
working class-an important one. hut
like all tilctics used onl\' to advance this
struggle. Any suhordination of this
struggle for working-class leadership to
a fictitious 'unity' with hourgeois and
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top of America's laoor movement. who
fear any militant action that would
disrupt their comfortable collaboration
with the oosses and politicians. USWA
president lloyd McRride brags that
there has not oeen a strike in basic
steel in 20 years. and defends the union
leadership's throwing away the right to
strike in favor of the binding aroitration imposed oy the "Experimental
Negotiating Agreement." Indeed, if
McRride had his way. there would oe

~

name of "national defense." After aiL
ten of the 13 ships currently in the
shipyard arc naval vessels, including
two nuclear-powered suomarines. one
of Carter's pet .projects.
This "strike strategy" of respecting
the scaos' "right to work" can only
undermine the strikers' enthusiasm and
encourage wavering clements to return
to work. Many workers now respecting the picket lines arc waiting to sec
who has the most muscle: Tenneco and

, the pickets be isolated. There are at
least 10,000 strikers at Newpon News,
who can effectively seal off the
shipyard-given militant strike leadership not afraid to go against the union's
top bureaucrats.

:::.:~-

Plants as large and well-guarded as
:\ewport News have been shut down
oefore.
Autoworkers
consolidated
their power and broke the company at
Toledo's Auto-Lite plant in 1934.
When the company recruited IJWO
scaos, 10.000 pickets surrounded the
plant. fighting hand-to-hand with
company guards and cops for 15 hours
until the :\ational Guard arrived to
rescue the sca os. In the next six days
there was class warfare in the streets.
hvo strikers were killed and dO/ellS of
Guardsmen sent to the hospital--but
\\ hen the gunsnwke had cleared. the
strikcrs had \\on union recognition
and a contract.
Workers stnking at Ford \1,)(or
(\)illran\'S giant RI\er Rouge p:~lnt In
1')..\1 ,\cr': also faced \\Ith ma"'i\e
scabherJlI1g and the machine guns of
llc!ll'\
I'lrd's 3,l)()()-strong rri'ilk
,lI!11\
But the ingenious stnkers clused
the' rbnt \\ itllOut facing machine-gun
lire 1{uads leadll1g to pl,lnt entrances
\\erl' .iamnwd with stnkers' cars.
rarked
humper to oumpcr and
grlarded b\ ril'kets. These "barricades"
shut the plant down. and the CAW
cracked, the last oastion of the "open
shop" in the auto industry.

Picketers on the line at Newport News shipyard gates.

WV Photo

no strike at :\ewport :\ews today. In a
last-minute deal cooked up with Democratic "friend of labor" lieutenant
governor Charles Roob, McRride
agreed to call off the strike if the
company reinstated 124 fired union
members. stopped harassing union
acti\ists and accepted the next court
ruling. But Local gXgWs :\egotia\ion
Committee (a~, well as the company)
turned it down, and the strike was on.
No\\ McHride tells the strikers to
exercise restraint. while pleading with
President Carter to "enforce our
national laoor laws" in the interests of
"the national economy, your intlationfighting effort. and our national
defense." Carter has in the last year
il1\oked
strikebreaking injunctions
against the coal miners, the railroad
workers,
and
wildcatting
postal
workers-and if he docs intervene, it
will surely be against the Newport
News strikers and probably in the

the cops. or the Steelworkers. Unless
the plant is decisi\'ely closed dOli 1/.
union militants mav find themselves
inereasingly Isolated (j'n the picket
lines. \\hile the comrany gets enough
\\orkcrs oack to resume minimal
prod uct ion.
So far. the union's orders to let the
scabs through ha\e heen acceded to o~
the strikers. who know the cops and
:\ation,t1 Guard are formidable foes.
\lam \\urkers rememoer the 1967
strike at the shipyard. which oegan as
a wildcat oy crane operators and
spread throughout the yard. That illprepared strike was crushed within a
week by a massive deployment of state
troopers, and ooth union bureaucrats
and the local press use it to reinforce
fears of a repeat performance.

reformist politics is a hetrayal of the
interests of the working class and of the
historic tasks of the communists."
-"Theses on the United Front."
II Novcmhcr 197X

Karp that I was a member "in a technical
sense only" and that there could be no
ljuestion of !TIy continuing to serve on
the J,Veeklr People staff or in any other
capacity-thus exposing the SLP\
touted "self-criticism" and "principled
debate" as a sham.
The SLP's prospects for revitalization
arc nil. But there is a strong tendency as
an SlY memoer to excuse the organiza~
tion and invent rationalizations for itespecially since it is so much like a

For the members of the Debs Caucus/Revolutionary Marxist Tendency,
the struggle to break out of social
democracy-in its discredited SP incarnation and the updated version represented oy the SWP-centered on
embracing the Leninist theory of the
vanguard party to lead the working class
to power. The RMT looks forward to
continuing the struggle to build that
party through the revolutionary work of
the Trotskyist comrades of the Spartacist l.eague.•

SLP, SWP ... ·
(colltilluedfrpm paRe 7)
the tranSition is not impossible. I joined
the SLP in conscious (though illinformed) opposition to Leninist "vanguard ism." This was rellected most
clearly in an article I wrote for the SLP
!\ewsletter (July 1977), polemicizing
against the Leninist ideas expressed by
the Spartacist League. When I submitted a document for puhllcation in the
Sl.P Newsletter which corrected my
earlier mistaken views and called on
Sl.P memoers to study the politics of the
Spartacist l.eague before rejecting
Trotskyism, I was informed by Nathan

Shut It Down!
Militants who reject the no-win
policy of the US WA tops must not let

It \\as bitter oattles such as these--and not the ":\e\\ Deal." \I.RH
elections or court orders-which estahlished the right to organize for most
workers In the U.S. Southern antiunion oosses h,l\( closely followed the
J. P. Ste\l'nS hattie. T):1e Amalgamated
Clothing Workers union won a representation ·election there in 1965. hut
has oeen hoggl'd down In court
sljuaohles ever since-and mea 11\\ hile
the workers arc still without a union
cant ract'

The lessons of laoor history arc
clear: no major strike. rarticularly
against a oitterly anti-union company.
has oeen won oy letting scaos in! The
'-'ewport '-'ews strikers have the
potential power to implement their
picket line chant: "On Strike! gg!
Close the Gate'" The future of labor
organiling in the South for the next
decade may well depend on it. Victory
to the Steelworkers! Close the GateShut Down the Tenneco Shipyard~.

family. Rut this can only lead to
cynicism and demoralization. Young
rC\olutionaries who are considering
joining the SLP would do best to stay
out. Those currently in the organization
would do oest to get out soon and follow
my example by joining the Spartacist
League. U.S. section of the international Spartacist tendency.
Fraternally.
Ste\e Miles
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National Office
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(415) 835-1535
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Houston
Box 26474
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PO Box 142
Chula Vista. Ca 92010
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Box 5712
San Francisco, Ca 94101
(415) 863-6963
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Box 2842
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95063
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Box 26282, Edendale Station
Los Angeles. Ca. 90026
(213) 662-1564
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Pickets Face COP1, Scabs

Victory to the Newport News
Shipbuilders Strike!
,\rWPORI ,\FWS VA.-State and
cit\ polin.' ill lull not gear. Police
hel icopters merhead slla rli ng attack
dogs, harhed wire fences.
Water
Glnrwns and armored cars. rhe '\ational Ciuard Oil standh\ alert Ihis IS
'\C\\port '\e\\s. Virginia. ILJ7LJ. \\hne
\\ tHkns at Il'nnl'l'o's giant shlp\ ardthl' larg,'st In the l .S ~-are on stnke
tor Uilion reco)2nltlon 111 the' mt)st
('pcn
li11pl1Jtant dl~lilen)2" t" the
,hI) i'" S"u t h Il1 d l'l'alks
I !lll 0\ l"l\\ IKIIl1lng m<lllHlt\ III thll
I

I

i 5 50(} pr"ductlt)ii and m~lintcn~l!1c,'
\\,'!f..LTs strud, 11K '\,'\Ipl)rt '\l'\IS
S!lIphuiiding am! \)I\d(ic!:.. (pl1lpan\
pn J~ll1l1;\l\ .11 e.\al'lh ()ne \ ear ait'.'r
\ (,tlng It> ou,:t the l'\)mpdn\ -union
I'l'nlnslll~1
Shlphuildn' ,\sSlluatll)n
(I'S\) In la\ (li oj tIll' l nited Stecl\1 ol!:..n,: 01 Amnica.
I hl' ,trl!:..ns kno\\ thl' is a dp pr dll'
hllttk: up lind dpI\ n the rleket lilll'
thn t~t!k Ilholit IHHI '\C\IPlllt '\e\\s I':
tile' ;!gatll\\d\ to the South." \)e,pitl'
,uhtr,'olng temper~ltures and police
Il1tlr11llLttll)n~ o\er ~o plckl'Ins arre'ted ,:p lar - ,pints are stili high on the
1:11,"
'\l) nane, are nw\ Ing in'lde the
\,Ird and onh II Il'\1 \\l'ldlng turdll s
loan he seen, e\plhlng the cumpan\'s
Ill" thllt 60 percent l)1 the \\ urklurce IS
nOSSll1g the pickel lines.
I hl'
Issue,
are
clear:
unlun
recugnitlol1 tor Stel'''\ orkers local
t:XXX and a new contract. Contract
demllIH.b
include
\Iage
I IH.Tea ,es
(\IPrkers make mcr 52.00 an hour less
than tho,e in organi/cd steel mills).
cost-pl-li\ing clause. pensipn. and sak
working conditions (although shiphuilding is one or the most ha/ardpus
industrial johs. there has ne\er heen a
sakty clause Il1 a '\ev.port '\ews

~
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t

' .....
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Picket line at Newport News shipyard: front line of the battle to organize the South.
contract) Ihe ,triker, arc also demanding lin end to compam diSCrimination against hlacks and \\omen, \\ ho
~Ire ,till concentrated in unskilled johs.
although hlacks make up 50 percent 01
thl' \\orktorce.

Tenneco Defends "Union-Free"
South
A \ictl)1\ lor the Steelworkers at
'\e\\port '\e\\s can he the lirst step In

a marl'll to unioni/e the South. rhe
gigantiC Hou,ton-ha,ed Tenneco conglomerat" is determined to preSl'l\e a
;!unlon-tree em irnnment'" hacked up
h\ Southern Sunhclt emplmcrs and
the police and '\ational Guard 01
Virginia
A, the stnke deadline approached,
renneco issued its management personnel .3X-caliher rnohers, and ga\e a
special securlt\ guard hrigade, called

till' '·SW.-\'" team, a crash course In
kilrllte and tirearmsl Harhed \\IIT
knces \\ne huilt around the ~75-acre
plant and high-llllensit\ searchlights
set up at the gate~. At ]cnneco's
reljuest. local police agencies promptl\
suspended regulations against "moonlighting" to '1110\\ an additional 60
cops to join the company payroll. and
Virginia go\ernor Ray Dalton (\\ho
COlllllll/cd Oil !wgc !!

Striker Killed by Growers' Thugs in California

UFW Pickets: Hold the Line!
EL CE1'\TRO, CALlFOR1'\IA. February
I I-The blood line was drawn yesterday in the hitter 24-day-old United
Farm Workers (U FW) strike against the
country's largest lettuce growers association when a grower's thug shot striker
Rufino Contreras with a .38 caliber
hullet hetween his eyes. With Contreras'
death the strike, which has turned the
vast fields of the Imperial Valley along
the MC\ican border here into a giant
hattleground, has entered a critical ne\\
phase. While fren/ied grc)\\ers ha\c
demanded a call-up of the California
1'\ational Guard, L FW president Caesar
Cha\CI has bowed to the growers'
dcmands for immediate labor peace hy
declaring a moratorium on all picketing
until after Contreras' funeral. set for
later in the week. It is urgent that
farmworkers reject this hlatant attempt
to derail their strike and that they put
aside the pacifist demagogy and appeals
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to hourgeois Iiheralism which have kept
their tinion impotent for years. As has
heen shown in the last three weeks, the
strike will stand or fall on the farmworkers' ahility to defend their picket lines.
The strike, the longest continuous
work stoppage in UFW history, began
Januarv 19, three weeks after the
expiration of UFW contracts with the
2t:-memher Imperial Valley Growers
Association, producers of 90 percent of
the country's \\inter iceherg lettuce as
\\ell as other winter \egetahles. At stake
is a U FW demand tor a wage increase
\\ h ich has infuriated the growers hy
daring to exceed the 7 percent \\age limit
set h\ the Carter administration. With
the seasonal. migrant CFW workforce
now a\eraging only 54 an hOUL the
White House-imposed ceiling was a slap
in the union's face. But the growers
instantly responded to the strike with an
col7! lill/cd Oil pagc ! ()
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Farmworkers confront busload of scabs in Imperial Valley, California.
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